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Clinton expected to sign measure phasing out subsidies
By JIM  ABRAMS 

Associated Press W riter
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress 

gave final approval today to a historic 
farm bill, which would end the 

link between farm pricesingrained 
and eovergovernment subsidies that has 
prevailed since the Depression.

“ Fanners will finally plant for the 
market and not for the government,’' 
said Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole as the Senate voted 74-26 for 
the bill Thursday.

The House passed it 318-89 early 
today in a post-midnight session. 
Speaker Newt Gingrich called it “ the 
largest reform in the system in 60 
years."

The bill went to the White House, 
and President Clinton has said he 
would sign it despite some reserva
tions.

The massive legislation covers a 
brood range of nutrition, environmen
tal, specific crop and rural develop
ment issues.

The bill ends federal subsidies 
based on prices, a legacy of the 
Depression, and instead offers 
guaranteed but gradually declining 
“ market transition payments” over 
seven years.

It also terminates government 
controls over what farmers can plant 
or what fields must be left idle.

Rep. E. “ Kika” de la Garza.

D-Texas, said (he bill wa*not perfect, 
but it “ addresses areas of concern to 
rural America and ... the poor. It 
addresses human needs.”

But opponents tried to portray the 
legislation as a massive giveaway. 
Rep. Gene Taylor, D-M iss., 
complained it would “ pay people 
seven years to do nothing.” Added 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.: “ This 
is the biggest welfare program we 
have got left.”

The chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, Dick Lugar, 
R-Ind., said. “ The important thing 
about this bill is the unleashing of 
American agriculture to make more 
money. Net income for American

Combest pleased with 
seven-year legislation

By SHELLY SCHILLING 
Staff W riter

"This controversial Farm Bill 
actually had more support than the 
1989 or 1990 Farm Bill.” U.S. Rep. 
Larry Combest, R-Texas, told area 
newspaper editors this morning.

The much-debated measure passed 
the U.S. Senate 74-26 Thursday and 
passed the U.S. House by an over
whelming 318-89 shortly after 
midnight Eastern Time this morning.

The new farm legislation will end 
price-based subsidies and government 
planting controls that have been the 
basis of farm policy since 1949.

President Clinton is expected to 
sign the bill — which will be in effect 
for seven years — today.

"We feel very successful. We 
stuck to our guns and are pleased with 
the end result," Combest said. "Our 
farmers now know what to expect — 
at least for the next seven years."

Combest said the flexibility of the 
new bill will open opportunities for 
expansion and diversity to the 
producer.

"The American farmer can 
compete with any other farmer in the 
world. We just cannot compete with 
other governments. We are trying to 
level the playing field and make sure 
we can play in the open market."

Farmers will not depend on the 
government to dictate what is to be

planted -  or not planted -  to receive 
their subsidy payments. A farmer will 
be guaranteed steadily declining 
payments over a seven-year period.

The entitlements will apply to any 
crop planted.

Combest said farmers are not lied 
to past operation practices. They may 
change and diversify. However, 
payments will be based on the past 
crop yields o f the farm.

The bill gives producers more 
control to make the right decisions 
and not depend on Federal Govern
ment to dictate what steps to lake in 
their operations, Combest said.

"It is very important to work 
closely with your FSA agency," he 
said.

What concerned many Deaf Smith 
County farmers was a change in the 
Conservation Reserve Program. But 
according to Combest, the program 
will continue.

"It will actually be more equitable 
to the farmer under the new bill," he 
said. "Payments will reflect the actual 
value of the land. It will have a fairer 
bid payment."

When asked if there is a safety net 
for farmers in times of adversity, 
Combest said there really is no 
current disaster program.

"The new bill does not require 
farmers to insure their crops with 
catastrophic coverage -  but they *

waive the potential for any disaster 
payment if they decide not to insure. 
The requirement for insurance is a 
thing of the past."

This years crops, however, arc 
under the old bill.

Another concern raised by the 
newspaper people is the tenant- 
landlord relationship.

"Again, farmers will have to check 
with their FSA office," Combest said. 
"There is nothing that locks the farm
er-tenant relationship into a seven- 
year period. It is very technical and 
has to be reached by law. It will have 
to be contracted."

He pointed out that the new bill 
does not dictate tenant-landlord 
relationships.

"We wanted to leave as much 
flexibility as possible to the farmer," 
he said.

The sign-up period has been a big 
question in the minds of area 
producers who want to look at long
term planning.

Combest did not guarantee a sign
up date, but said after President 
Clinton signs the bill, it will be an 
administrative decision of the farm 
agencies.

"USDA tells us it will be in about 
two weeks, but we can’t guarantee 
that," he said. "We will guarantee 
first payments on Sept. 30. We are 
just waiting on the final signature."

Clinton to sign line-item veto
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill 

allowing first-time authority for the 
chief executive to cut specific budget 
items is heading to the White House, 
where President Clinton has promised 
to sign it.

Congress gave final approval to 
the line-item veto Thursday, but it 
won’t take effect until Jan. 1 because 
Clinton and his presidential opponent. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
decided the law should not become 
a campaign issue.

Fulfilling a GOP “Contract With 
America” promise, the House passed 
the legislation Thursday - a day after 
the Senate acted.

-House Democrats later complained 
about the parliamentary tactics used 
by majority Republicans in sending 
the bill to the White House.

House approval came on an 
unusual procedural vote, 232-177, 
which also approved the rules of 
debate for a package of legislation.

including a bill raising the federal 
debt ceiling.

The vote had the effect of severing 
the line-item veto measure from the 
package and sending it to Clinton.

Some Democratic members who 
supported the line-item veto -but 
voted “ no” on the rules question - 
complained afterward about the 
convoluted procedure. They said they 
did not realize the vote amounted to 
final passage of the line-item veto.

“ Today’s rule vote was not an up 
or down vote on line-item veto. In 
fact, there was no up or down vote on 
line-item veto in the House today,” 
said Rep. Joseph Moakley of 
Massachusetts, the senior Democrat 
on the Rules Committee.

Since the nation’s founding, the 
president has been forced to approve 
or reject legislation in its entirety.

“ The Republican Congress has 
done something that no previous 
Congress has been able to accomplish

Nine indicted by grand jury
Indictments were returned against 

nine persons during a session 
Thursday of the Deaf Smith County 
Grand Jury. Names of three alleged 
offenders were withheld pending their 
arrest.

Charges include felony driving 
while intoxicated, burglary, posses
sion of marijuana, sexual assault of 
a d u ld  and tampering with a 
government record.

An indictment alleging two counts 
of sexual assault of a  child was 
handed down against Michael Edward 
Wells. 30, o f Hereford. He is free 
after posting bond of $10,000.

Felipe Jesus Acosta, 28. of 701 
Avenue G, was indicted for felony 
drvfatg while intoxicated. He has

posted bond of $5,000.
A bond of $5,000 also has been 

posted by Gregory Vaughn, 26, of 
Benton, Ark., who was indicted for 
burglary o f a habitation.

Jorge Benegas, 32, also known as 
George Benegas, is in jail in lieu of 
bond. He was indicted for possession 
of marijuana, over four oz., but less 
than five lbs.

A Lubbock man, Robert Allen 
Clark, 21, was indicted for sexual 
assault o f a child. He is being held in 
jail in Plainview.

Indicted for tampering with a 
government record, Ronnie Richard
son, 47, o f Canyon, is free after 
posting $5,000 bond.

farmers will increase, generating 
dynamic economic renewal in rural 
America.”

But opponents warned that the 
reforms could leave farmers 
unprotected during times of economic 
hardship and lead to excesses.

“ Farmers will not even be 
required to plant a crop in order to get 
the government payment. I have a 
very hard time defending this as a 
wise expenditure of federal dollars,” 
said Sen. Herbert Kohl, D-Wis.

Critics warned of an early windfall 
for farmers and increased government 
spending in the coming year as the 
guaranteed subsidies are calculated 
on the basis of recent high farm

prices.
Backers aigued that the plan would 

save $2 billion over the next seven 
years from projected farm spending 
of $48.8 billion, and that with 
guaranteed payments farmers would 
be able to beuer budget for the future.

The compromise plan agreed on 
by House and Senate negotiators last 
week meets some administration 
demands by keeping the current food 
stamp program going for two years 
while Congress works to overhaul the 
welfare system.

It also sets aside $200 million to 
protect the Everglades and retains the 
Conservation Reserve Program that 
pays landowners to keep environmen

tally sensitive farmland out of 
production.

The bill creates a special rural 
development program sought by the 
administration and allows research 
programs to continue for two years.

The legislation also tackles the 
tough issue of dairy subsidies, ending 
a special tax on dairy producers while 
phasing out the government support 
price for butter, powdered milk and 
cheese over four years.

The Agriculture Department is to 
merge regional pricing arrangements 
known as Federal Milk Marketing 
orders over three years, dropping the 
number of regions from 33 to from 
10 to 14.

since the first line-item veto proposal 
was introduced in the 1870s,” said 
House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee Chairman 
William Ginger, R-Pa., who helped 
forge the House-Senate compromise 
plan.

Opponents characterized it as a 
dangerous ceding to the executive 
branch of Congress’ power of the 
purse. “This is fundamentally unwise 
and it manifests a fundamental 
disrespect of our own duties,” Rep. 
David Skaggs, D-Colo., said.

The bill also allows the president 
to cancel tax benefits targeted to 
groups of 100 or fewer beneficiaries 
and eliminate spending for new 
entitlement programs that Congress 
might establish or additions to the 
food stamp program.

Probated sentences 
issued by court here

Probated sentences were given 
defendants who entered guilty pleas 
in 222nd District Court Thursday.

Terms of probation were modified 
for another defendant.

Refugio Pena Gamez, 69, was 
assessed two five-year probated 
sentences after pleading guilty to 
charges of felony driving while 
intoxicated and bribery.

To a charge of burglary of a 
habitation, Victor Martinez, 24, 
entered a guilty plea and was given 
a 10-year probated sentence.

On the state's motion to revoke 
probation, terms of probation of 
Sylvester Yzaguirre Jr., were 
modified. He is on probation on a 
conviction for felony driving while 
intoxicated. He was placed on 
intensive supervision for six months.
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U p ... over... and ... down
Roxanna Florez, 10, practices her technique on the trampoline while taking advantage of 
the warm — relatively windless — afternoon Thursday. She was playing after school on a 
neighbor’s trampoline at Grand and Avenue H.

Spain reiterates prohibition on 
burning; notes high fire danger

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Even though parts of Texas have 
received enough rain to blunt 
immediate fire dangers, that is not the 
case in Deaf Smith County.

Fire Marshal Jay Spain reiterated 
this morning that a counlywidc no- 
burn policy is still in effect.

"We have a no-bum policy in 
effect and it will stay in effect until 
we have some moisture," Spain said. 
"Undoubtedly it’s working because 
everyone around is running and we’re 
not."

Spain said the department had a 
brief scare on Thursday, when a brush 
fire broke out in Eastern Curry 
County, N.M., but that light winds 
helped crews contain the blaze before 
it crossed into Deaf Smith County.

The fire marshal said county 
residents have been very cooperative 
about the no-bum policy, which was 
enacted on Feb. 26 by the Commis
sioners Court.

The policy declares a county 
disaster in accordance with the Texas 
Disaster Act of 1975 and declares 
that, until further action, it is illegal 
to burn trash in the county, except 
under certain circumstances.

Those arc:
-  Residential trash may be burned 

from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday and 
Sunday, provided the wind is less 
than 10 mph.

-  Any open fires must be 
approved by the Fire Marshal prior 
to the burning.

-  Any other burning may only be 
allowed with prior approval of the 
Fire Marshal.

Under the terms of the policy, 
violations will be investigated by 
Spain and the Sheriff’s Department.

While a warning can be issued for 
policy violators, those individuals 
alsocouty be given a citation that is 
punishable by a fine of up to $1,000 
and up to six months in jail.

"People have been real good about 
coming and talking to me," Spain 
said. "They have really cooperated."

He said people who bum trash in 
an open pit also arc taking much more 
caution when burning, including 
welting down the area around the pit 
and watching it during the bum 
period.

"Everyone is taking it seriously 
and the Fire Department appreciates

them taking it seriously," he said. 
"We’re silting on a time bomb."

Spain said, despite the precautions 
being taken and the no-bum policy, 
the county is still at high danger for 
fire.

"All it’s going to take is just a 
spark to ignite it and it’s gone," he 
said, especially on a day like Friday, 
when winds arc expected to be strong 
and gusty.
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Honeymoon receipts 
save anniversary cost

‘ WASHINGTON (AP) - It pays 
to save your receipts.

Bishop and Faye Herring are 
finding that out as they celebrate 
SO years of marriage at 1946 
prices.

Although the Fairfax, Va., 
couple plans to stay in a  suite at 
one of Washington's premier 
hotels, they *11 pay the same price 
they paid when they stayed there 
on their wedding night: $9.

“ We’ll try to scrape it up,” 
Bishop Herring, 74, joked. “ The 
parking fee will probably be more 
than the hotel."

When the Herrings check in at 
the Willard Inter-Continental

Hotel on Friday, they’ll also be 
greeted with cham p^ne and fruit, 
part of the company's anniversary 
promotion.

The program allows anyone 
who can produce an original 
receipt to stay at the hotel at the 
same price they paid when it was 
called the Willard and rooms went 
for $8 to $10 a night

The going rate for today's 
honeymooners? Single rooms start 
at $290, doubles about $320. The 
suite the Herrings have booked 
costs about $600 a night.

Faye Herring, 71, kept her 
receipt with the couple’s marriage 
license. “ It's  the only receipt for 
anything I've kept," she said.

( Local R oundup)
Guess what? Warm, dry and no rain

Hereford recorded a high temperature of 75 degrees on Thursday, 
with an overnight low of 45 degrees Friday morning. There 
was -  once again -  no precipitation in the area. For tonight, 
look for partly cloudy skies and breezy, with a low in the mid- 30s 
and southwest to west winds at 15-25 mph and occasionally 
gusty, shifting to the northwest by midnight. For Saturday, 
forecasters are calling for mostly sunny skies and a high around 
70 degrees with northwest winds at 10-20 mph and gusty.

News Digest
State

UNDATED - Democratic U.S. Senate candidate Victor Morales says 
a disputed debt his wife owes to the federal government should not keep 
him from being elected. Morales said on Thursday his wife owes the federal 
government at least $27,000 in unpaid student loans. He said he and his 
wife once sought help from y.S. Rep. John Bryant in resolving a long-standing 
dispute with the lending agency.

AUSTIN - “ Rush hour’* will soon take on new meaning in Austin, 
Dallas and San Antonio. Over the cities’ objections, the Texas Transportation 
Commission voted unanimously Thursday to increase speed limits to 
as high as 70 mph on state roads within the cities.

WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration is providing $14.5 million 
to help retrain 6,000civilian Kelly Air Force Base workers who will lose 
their jobs before the military’s role at the San Antonio defense installation 
ends in 2001.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Ross Perot believes America needs a third 
party, but his dallying about whether he’ll actually run is worrying potential 
supporters who remember him quilling in 1992. “ I agreed with everything 
he said, but what is he going to do about it?" Geoffrey Bowles asked 
Thursday night after listening to Perot.

AUSTIN - Texas Attorney General Dan Morales has a message for 
tobacco companies: “ Leave our children alone." He delivered it Thursday 
by filing a lawsuit in federal district court in Texarkana, seeking to recoup 
more than $4 billion spentin Texas on tobacco-related illness and to halt 
advertising he says targets children.

BROWNSVILLE - A Cameron County grand jury has declined to pursue 
criminal charges against the Harlingen school district for putting problem 
special education students in a closet as punishment. The panel’s action 
Wednesday brought a complaint from a Harlingen man, who said his daughter 
is afraid of the dark and can’t sleep by herself as a result of the punishment

COLLEGE STATION - Texas A&M’s offer of a contribution to a 
church in the nearby Brushy Creek community helped bring about an 
out-of-court settlement that will allow the university to proceed with 
construction of a livestock research center. The agreement was reached 
Thursday after attorneys for Texas A&M and for an organization known 
as “ Residents Opposed to Pigs and Livestock" met privately in Houston 
with U.S. District Judge Ewing Werlein Jr.

W orld/Nation
WASHINGTON - Americans would be able to keep their health insurance 

when they change jobs under a bill passed by the House, but unless 
Republicans drop provisions calling for medical savings accounts and 
limits on medical malpractice awards, the legislation may never become 
law.

WASHINGTON - Congress is cutting the link between farm prices 
and government subsidies by moving to pass a major overhaul of farm 
programs that have prevailed since the Depression.

TURIN, Italy - The European Union’s ban on British beef exports 
has pul Prime Minister John Major of Britain in an uncomfortable spot.

He must be suitably angry at today’s EU summit to please the vocal 
anti-Europe camp in his governing Conservative Party. But he can't overdo 
it if he wants his EU partners to help Britain’s ailing beef industry.

WASHINGTON - Responding to Arab anger and European appeals, 
the Clinton administration has tinged an agreement to ease Israel’s restrictions 
on Palestinians on the West Bank and Gaza.

WASHINGTON - A family visit to a national park has long been a 
bargain, but it may not be one much longer if a bill advancing in the House 
becomes law.

WASHINGTON - Tcquaila Harris says her family and friends often 
choose to stay inside their homes in a Washington public housing facility 
because of the drug-related crime that occurs outside their door.

But she opposes an order signed by President Clinton that aims to evict 
families from public housing if one family member participates - just 
once - in drug crimes or other violent activity.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Listen to political ads on television and the voice 
of authority behind the images is almost always a man’s. The most notable 
exception is when a candidate wants to get down and dirty. Then, a woman’s 
voice is the choice.

(Emergency Services]
Emergency services reports for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Friday contained the following 
information. .

HEREFORD POLICE 
Indecency with a child was 

reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
F.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 200 block or North S treet 

Harassment was reported in the 
300 block of Fu.

A runaway was reported in the 900 
block of Cherokee.

Driving while license suspended

G O P  works on stopgap legislation
Midnight deadline looms to fund governm ent

By DAVE SKIDM ORE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Facing a 
midnight deadline. Congressional 
R epublicans d rafted  stopgap 
legislation today to fund 
operations through April 24 as talks 
drag on with the White House on a 
broader spending plan.

Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., 
chairman o f the House Appropria
tions Committee, indicated the 
measure would be on the House floor 
by afternoon. In addition to money to 
keep dozens o f agencies and 
departments afloat, officials said the 
bill contains $200 million requested 
by the Clinton administration for 
repairing war damage in Bosnia.

Also included is badly needed 
federal funding for the District of 
Columbia, enough for the rest of the 
fiscal year ending Sept. 30.

Senate Democratic Leader Tom 
Daschle said President Clinton told 
him he would reluctantly sign the 
measure. He said Clinton’s reluctance 
stems in part from the fact that many 
agencies have been receiving only 75 
percent of last year’s funding levels.

Broader talks in a cramped 
basement conference room of the 
Capitol involving congressional 
Republicans and Democrats as well

as the White House have made fitful 
progress in recent days.

That measure provides roughly 
$160 billion for the six months left 
in fiscal 1996. The White House 
continues to seek more money than 
the GOP will agree to for education, 
high technology and other programs.

Also in dispute are several GOP 
demands to loosen environmental 
protection o f wetlands and forests.

With insufficient time to prepare 
and pass broader legislation. House 
Republicans advanced the stopgap 
measure instead. But Senate 
Appropriations Committee Chairman 
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., said the 
short-term bill would undermine 
efforts to finish the broader measure 
by removing pressure on negotiators 
to compromise.

“ I ’m convinced we can do all of 
this in about an hour, but it depends 
on when we choose to do it,"  he said.

Today’s stopgap bill would be the 
12th such biH since the O c t 1 
beginning of the fiscal year as the 
GOP majority and the White House 
have struggled over spending 
priorities.

Spending authority lapsed on two 
earlier occasions, leading to partial

the GOP politically. Republicans 
have made clear they won’t  permit 
that to happen again.

At the While House, officials 
declined to say whether Clinton 
would sign the short-term measure.

On Thursday, Congress resolved 
one longstanding fiscal dispute by 
sending President Clinton a  bill 
ex tend ing  the  g o v e rn m en t's  
borrowing power through September 
1997. The measure would allow the 
national debt to reach $5.5 trillion, up 
from $4.9 trillion.

White House aides said the 
president would sign it, and the 
Treasury Departm ent quickly 
announced it would auction nearly 
$50 billion in securities on Mondays 
and Tuesday.

Along with the debt bill. Congress 
sent Clinton unrelated measures:

-Giving the president, starting Jan. 
1, line-item veto authority to reject 
individual projects and programs in 
spending bills and narrowly targeted 
tax breaks.

-Permitting nearly a million Social 
Security recipients who work past age 
65 to keep more of their benefits.

-Handing small businesses new

> . \  •

Kiwanians honor students
The Hereford Kiwanis Club on Thursday honored two Hereford High School seniors as Students 
of the Month. Tom Munoz, left, is shown with his mother, Teresa Munoz. Lyndsi Ames, 
second from right, is with her parents, Robbi Hudgens and Lloyd Ames. Munoz is 18 years 
old and is a member of the Key Club and the varsity golf team. He works at the Hereford 
Country Club and plans to attend West Texas A&M University in the fall. Miss Ames, 18, 
is a manager of the varsity volleyball team, a member of National Honor Society and the 
Student Council, and is in the top 5 percent of her class. She is a HOSTS tutor, works at 
Hereford Cablevision and plans to attend WTAMU this fall and major in mass communications.

Health insurance bill provisions 
may not get approval by Clinton

was reported la the 100 block of 
Northwest Drive.

Officers issued 12 traffic citations. 
There was one traffic accident 

reported with possible injuries.
DEAF SM ITH SH ERIFF 

A 32-year-old male was arretted 
on a criminal non-support warrant 
from Potter County.

A 47-year-old male was arrested 
for tampering with government 
records.

Forgery was reported 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

No calls.

By DIANE DUSTON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans 
would be able to keep their health 
insurance when they change jobs 
under a bill passed by the House. But 
unless Republicans drop provisions 
calling for medical savings accounts 
and limits on medical malpractice 
awards, the legislation may never 
become law.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
indicated he realized as much 
Thursday prior to the 267-151 vote, 
and said the provisions could be 
eliminated later if necessary to stop 
President Clinton from vetoing the 
bill.

“ But we want to make the case," 
said Gingrich. “ We want to try to 
convince him."

The White House today reaffirmed 
its opposition. “ We are against 
wholesale experimentation with 
health insurance, which is unfortu
nately what the House adopted as part 
of the measure that they considered 
last night," White House press 
secretary Mike McCurry said, 
referring to the medical savings 
accounts. He called on the Senate to 
pass a simpler bill.

The underlying purpose of the bill 
is lo guarantee that workers get health 
insurance when they change or lose 
their jobs, even if they have a 
pre-existing health problem.

“ Access was a start, but access 
was not enough," said Gingrich, 
R-Ga. “ You also have to have 
affordability because if you don't 
keep the price down, you don't have 
access, if you are too poor to pay the 
premium."

The bill now goes to the Senate, 
where sentiment is strong for a 
simpler measure endorsed by Clinton

and sponsored by Sens. Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-Kan., and Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass.

 ̂ Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
Clinton’s presumed GOP opponent 
in the November election, has 
scheduled debate for next month on 
that bill. Kassebaum and Kennedy 
have virtually assured it will pass by 
gathering a majority o f the Senate to 
co-sponsor it.

Republicans defended medical 
savings accounts, saying they give 
people more control over their own 
health insurance costs. Restricting 
awards in malpractice lawsuits would 
bring down the cost of insurance for 
everyone, they said.

"Follow the money," said Rep. 
Cynthia McKinney, D-Ga., “ The 
Golden Rule Insurance Co. has given 
more than $1.4 million to the GOP 
and coincidentally Golden Rule just 
happens to the premier company 
peddling medical savings accounts."

The medical savings account 
provision would allow people under 
age 65 a tax exemption for money 
deposited in such an account The 
money could be drawn out for routine 
medical expenses, but the insurance 
company holding the account would 
cover catastrophic health care needs.

Before the vote, Gingrich said: “ I 
want to the House to know that if the 
president sends up a veto signal we're 
not going to risk vetoing coverage for 
all Americans for medical savings 
accounts, but we want to make the 
case, we want to try to convince 
him."

On malpractice awards, Gingrich 
said: “ We need to do something." 
But he added: “ If the president sends 
up a veto signal, maybe we would 
have to back down."

Clinton hasn't yet threatened a

veto, but a statement from the White 
House laid out his objections to the 
add-ons in the House bill, saying they 
“could jeopardize bipartisan support 
for basic health insurance and 
effectively prevent enactment of 
much needed insurance reform."

Rep. Marge Roukema, R-N J ., had 
sponsored a duplicate of the 
Kassebaum-Kennedy bill in the 
House, but it was replaced by the 
broader version fashioned by four 
Republican committee chairmen.

W hen D em ocrats b ro u g h t 
Roukema's bill to the House floor as 
a substitute to the GOP leaders* bill 
it was voted down 226-192.

Roukema said she regretted that 
her GOP colleagues rejected her bill 
because “ it is the one that will 
ultimately pass if anything passes."

She said she hoped House 
Republicans would be willing to 
compromise with the Seriate lo assure 
a bill is signed into law this year, for 
the sake of their own re-election, if 
nothing else.

“ How are we going to answer to 
the American people when 30 million 
are being denied health insurance?" 
she said. “If it looks like we are playir^ 
partisan games and denying this obvious 
reform we’U have a lot to answer to."

The president’s call for modest 
health care changes contrasts to his 
massive plan for overhauling the system 
which failed to get through Congress 
in 1994.

“ What a strange turnaround from 
just two years ago," said Rep. Bill 
Archer, R-lbxas, chairman of V 
and Means Committee.

power to challenge federal regula
tions in court

In the spending measure, the 
administration previously had been 
demanding an additional $8 billion. 
White House Chief o f Staff Leon 
Panetta said the administration had 
reduced that to $5.1 billion, about 
$1.3 billion more than provided in the 
Senate’s higher-spending version of 
the legislation.

During bargaining Thursday, 
House Republicans moved substan
tially toward the Senate's bill but 
balked at raising spending levels 
beyond it.

They agreed to ac&pt most of the 
$2.7 billion in education and job 
training money added by the Senate, 
as well as much of the extra $727 
million for environmental protection.

And House and Senate Republicans 
came to terms on funding for the 
District of Columbia after House 
lawmakers dropped their demand for 
a voucher plan that would have given 
D.C. students money toward private 
school tuition.

Panetta had said Thursday that 
bargainers were making progress and 
said if no deal was reached today, 
lawmakers should work into the 
weekend rather than go home for Easter 
and Passover.

Bad weather 
at Canaveral 
changes plan 
for Atlantis

By M IKE DRAGO 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP)- 
Shuttle Atlantis and its crew parted 
company with the Russian space 
station Mir with one last farewell, 
leaving astronaut Shannon Lucid in 
orbit for another five months.

After waving goodbye Thursday 
night, shuttle astronauts quickly 
began preparing for a landing on 
Saturday, one day earlier than 
expected.

Mission Control decided to move 
the landing up a day because of bad 
weather forecast in Florida for 
Sunday and a leak in one of the 
steering systems used for descent.

The Atlantis crew unlatched the 
shuttle from Mir after five days of 
docked flight about 250 miles above 
Earth. Pilot Richard Searfoss steered 
Atlantis once around Mir for a 
picture-taking session, then the 
shuttle went on its way.

“ It's kind of a sad thing to see Mir 
disappearing on us here, Searfoss 
said.

Unable to communicate directly 
with Mir because of a bad radio link, 
the astronauts relayed a final message 
through Mission Control as the 
station’s twinkling lights receded into 
darkness.

“ Please pass on our farewell and 
best wishes for a great flight," said 
astronaut Ronald Sega.

Lucid is the first American woman 
and only the second NAS A astronaut 
to live aboard Mir.

When Atlantis returns to pick her 
up in August, the 53-year-old 
biochemist will have spent more lime 
in space than any other American. 
Norman Thagard holds the record 
now with a nearly four-month Mir 
stay last year.

The current mission also marks 
what is expected to be the beginning 
of a permanent presence in space for 
the United States.

Five more Americans are supposed 
to live on Mir, now in its 10th year, 
through early 1998. And already, a 
NASA astronaut is training as 
commander of the first crew of the 
international space station; construc
tion of that complex is supposed to 
begin late next year.

( Lottery)
AUSTIN (AP) -The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Thursday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

7-0-6 (seven, zero, six)
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Lifestyles
Ann Landers

Reader urges women to perform 
self-exam, see doctor for testing

your calendar is as important as this. 
It’$ no exaggeration to say it can be 
the difference between life and death.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Tell 
your readers not to feel responsible 
if they arrange a blind date and it 
doesn’t work out. All single people 
want is the chance to meet a member 
of the opposite sex.

Many married friends have refused 
to introduce me to a guy I wanted to 
meet and used the excuse, "We didn’t 
think he was your type." Well, maybe 
he isn’t, but I might have an evening 
of fun and make a good friend. Or I 
might have a cousin who IS his type. 
Let me decide.

Singles need to get out and 
circulate. We don’t mind if the guy 
isn't the man of our dreams. It's 
depressing to stay home night after 
night looking at TV. If you don’t 
want to hang around bars, which I

don’t, it’s hard to meet people.
Please gel the word out. Let’s hear 

it for networking. -  One of Many in 
New Jersey

DEAR ONE: Here’s your letter 
I hope it starts some phones ringing. 
Let me know if it docs. Ever the 
optimist. I’m betting it will.

Gem of the Day: There will be 
prayer in schools as long as there are 
tests. „

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, "Gems,” is ideal for a 
nigh island or coffee table. "Gems" is 
a collection of Ann Landers’ most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611- 
0562.

m k  ~ f ig M ?  DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 am a
3 ©   ̂ 32-year-old female and thought 1 was

v m excellent health l.ast April, 1 felt
a ‘'•nail lump m my breast while doing 
a self-exam. 1 wasn’t too concerned 
since my doctor had just seen me and 
said I was fine.

C-- ’L" The lump didn’t go away, so 1
made another appointment for a 

*  breast exam. The doctor said there
was nolhmg to be concerned about 

V ' but offered lodoa mammogram even
. J  though they are not usually recom- 

V I  mended lor women under 40 who 
have no history of breast cancer.

The mammogram showed a small 
mass, so 1 went back for more tests.
I was told I had a benign fibrocystic 
lump to
radiologist did suggest I see a surgeon

»■* about having the lump biopsied.
| v :V:v  1 The surgeon reviewed my records

in lump
■?" benign, but I scheduled a biopsy lor

the next day anyway. The results 
confirmed my worst fears -  the lump nbers was malignant. The surgeon said a
mastectomy was my only option.

rst in the recent P anhandle i insisted on another opinion and
:ft, Jo d i W ilb u rn , Jan tzen  went to the University of Texas M.D.
riel I at the State Roundup Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.

r  There, I was informed by an excellent 
# oncologist that I was a good candidate

T  T / > ^ n  i t / i t * !  fora lum pectom y-and that the cure  ̂— I C r S  W i l l  rate was the same whether I had a
lumpectomy or mastectomy.

# # The lumpectomy was done in I

n r ^ l  C t r i P t  September, and fortunately, the 
I  J  I  N  U  1 C /  L  cancer was confined to the lump.

Please tell your readers to do a 
The senior team representing Deaf monthIy breast self-exam and, if they 

the Panhandle find a lumP lhal docsn 1 8° away*10

Love Mow, Dad, Kathleen &  Richart

The little Blessings Day Care
First Presbyterian Church

610 Lee Street

Smith County won the Panhandle ,md a lump that docsn t go away, to 
District 4-H Consumer -Decision see a doctor. The good news is that 
Making Contest March 23 at the eight out of 10 lumps arc benign, but 
Texas A&M Extension and Research y0*1 can’t be sure without a biopsy. 
Center. Thanks la  family, friends and

The winning team members were wonderful doctors, I’m doing great. - 
Karis Blain, Jantzen Louder, Amanda " Lucky Me in Louisiana 
Sims and Jodi Wilburn. Blain was DEAR LUCKY: Hundreds of 
awarded second high point individual women who read your letter today 
of the contest. will make appointments for breast

The j unidr team representing Deaf examinations. Several dozens of these 
Smith County also won the junior examinations will reveal a tumor, 
division of the contest. Dawn Some of those tumors will be 
Auckerman, Seth Hoclschcr, Mandy malignant. Unfortunately for some, 
Lange and Mindy Lange comprised ^  tumor will have spread. For many 
the winning team with Auckerman others, however, a lumpectomy will 
receiving second high point individu- save the breast and the woman’s life, 
al of the junior division. I urge every woman who finds a

Kylcc Auckerman participated in lump to get it checked out as soon as 
the Intermediate Division as an possible. Do not delay. Nothing on

Monday, April 1st • 12:00 to 2:30 pm
*  u  We invite any child who will need day care 
b j£  services for that day to join us!

m t  For More Information call..

Consumer decision participants
The Deaf Smith County 4-H junior consumer decision team 
placed first in the recent Panhandle District 4-H Consumer 
Decision Making Contest. Kylee Auckerman, back row center, 
participated in the Intermediate Division as an individual. Junior 
team members are, front row from left, Seth Hoelscher and

Paprika com es from the cap 
sicum pepper plant.

Dawn Auckerman; back row left, Mindy Lange and back row
right, Mandy Lange. p  Texas A&M campus in early June.

Weaver presents ’Lincoln' to Veleda Club
Honoring
Physicians

Joe Weaver, dressed as Abraham renowned as a storyteller. Alliance.
Lincoln in a long black coat and stove Club president, Margaret Zinser Guests were Weaver and his wife,
pipe hat, presented the program for called the meeting to order and led Linda.
the Veleda Study Club's meeting the members in the Club Collect. Members present were Frances 
March 25 in the home of Juanita Roll call was answered with "A Crume, Bettie Dickson. Mary Dziuk, 
Brownd. Saying o f Abe Lincoln." Betty Gilbert. Della Hutto, Joyce

Weaver related stories about "Abe" The club voted to send a contribu- Ritter, Clovis Seago, Norma Walden, 
who was known to be witty and lion to Hereford Beautification Brownd and Zinser.

On March 30,1042, Georgia physician Dr. Crawford Long / [ 
first used ether as an anesthetic agent, ushering in the \ \ 
age of modern medicine. \\

Hereford Regional Medical Center is happy to honor our \\
physicians on this special date. \\

Family Practice: Internal Medicine: Ophthalmology: >
Howard R. Johnson, M.D. Jesse I. Perales, M.D. Dik Cheung. M.D.
Palani S. Mani. M.D. R. Stephen Lawlis, M.D.
Duffy E. Me Braver, M.D. Health Professionals:
Gerald G. Payne. M.D. Oanaral Surgery: ( larolyn kubarak. ( :R N A
Kent Walker. M.D. Robert E. Clark, III. M.D.
Bruce Clarke M D Nadir T. Khuri, M.D. Pulmonology:Bruce Clarke, m  u . Sergio B. Muniz. M.D.
ffadhrt^v Cardiology: Jesus V  Sahad. M.D.

Mary Townsend. M.D 
Ted Nugent. M.D.

March 29th 8:00 am to 5:00 pm & 
March 30th 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

1306 East Park Ave.
Medical Center

’N e ig h b o rs  C a r in g  f o r  N e ig h b o rs!

n o l i
fill*

®j|J
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IGLESIA BAUTISTA
FUNDAMENTAL CHURCH
We invite you to come remember 

His crucifixion and death with our 
special services: April 4 and 5 at 7:30 
p.m. Several speakers will be on hand 
to speak on The Last Seven Sayings 
of Christ on the Cross.

You are also invited to come 
celebrate his Glorious Resurrection 
on Easter Sunday at our Sunrise 
Service at 6:55 a.m. with breakfast 
following the service.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and Worship service begins at 11 a.m.

Sunday evening services begin at 
7 p.m.

All services are in Spanish.

ST. THOMAS* 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Bow Down Before the Lord," is 
the title of the sermon by The Very 
Rev. Charles A. Wilson on The 
Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday.

The Holy Eucharist begins with 
the Palm Sunday Liturgy at 11 a.m. 
There will be coffee hour after the 
service.

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday. Children and 
Youth meet in the Sunday School 
room in the education wing for 
"Living the Good News," based on 
the Sunday Bible readings in the 
liturgy.

The Adult class meets in the 
church parlor and will continue with 
"F & V Potpourri," various programs 
from the Vision Network of the Faith 
and Values Channel.

We continue our Holy Week 
services with Tcnebraeon Wednes
day, April 3; Maundy Thursday 
Liturgy on April 4 at 8:30 p.m. and 
April 5 at 7 a.m.; the Good Friday 
Liturgy and The Way of The Cross 
on April 5 will be held at 7 p.m.

Please call the church at 364-0146 
to sign up for a time.

The Festival of the Resurrection 
begins with The Great Vigil at 7 p.m. 
on April 6. We continue on April 7 
with an Easter Brunch at 9:30a.m. in 
the parish hall followed by an egg 
hunt for children in the courtyard. A 
Festival Eucharist of the Resurrection 
will be celebrated at 11 a.m.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome, lb  
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

In case of emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal confer
ences, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

This Sunday after morning 
worship we will have a fellowship 
meal together. Everyone is asked to 
bring a salad and desert or a vegetable 
and a salad.

The meat and bread will be
provided.

At 1:30 p.m. Tom will present a 
report on his trip to Africa. After 
Tom’s report we will dismiss for the 
day.

The youth continue to study for the 
Bible Bowl in Pampa.

The elders will meet April 1, at 7 
p.m. The elders and deacons will 
meet April 8 at 7 p.m. for their 
monthly meeting.

Don’t forget the "Hour for Jesus" 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Ladies class meets 
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

We encourage and welcome 
everyone to come and worship with 
us. Bible Study begins at 9:20 a.m. 
Sunday and worship at 10:25 a.m. and 
5 p.m. We study again Wednesday at 
7 p.m. Come join us.

IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. at 
Immanuel Lutheran Church. We have 
classes for all ages. If you need a ride, 
please let us know at 364-1667 or 
364-1668. Our Adult Bible class will 
continue the study of the book of 
Hosea.

On Palm Sunday we will observe 
the Rite of Confirmation. The sermon 
will be titled "Confirmed by Faith in 
the Suffering Servant." The text for 
this will be Isaiah 50:4-9.

The morning worship will be 
followed by a special confirmation 
banquet. The meat for the banquet 
will be furnished.

A t6 p.m. this Sunday evening, we 
will have a special Easter program 
which will be presented by our 
Sunday School department Come aid  
enjoy this program with us. We will 
have a fellowship hour following the 
program.

Maundy Thursday services will be 
held at Redeemer Lutheran Church 
in Friona. The time will be 6p jn . Our 
Good Friday service will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on April 5.

ST. ANTHONY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

A nursery will be provided during 
parish Reconciliation services on 
Tuesday, April 2 at 7:30 p.m. Please 
plan to tirice this opportunity to join 
your faith community in celebrating 
reconciliation.

Funeral Liturgy Planning forms 
are available in the parish office. This 
is a way to help make our wishes 
known before death takes us and 
leaves family members with difficult 
decisions.

Living Faith booklets (April-May- 
June) are in. An 80 cent donation, 
please. They are available in the 
office.

Enrollment for the 1996-97 school 
year is now underway. Now through 
April 4. Birth certificates, baptismal 
certificates and immunization records 
are required for new students.

Items for the country store (Kami val 
Krazy) are needed. We would 
appreciate your help to raise as much 
money as we can for our school. 
Because these items were a big hit in 
the past, we suggest: Home-grown 
canned goods, craft items, baked goods, 
bedding plants, hair bows...Also, please 
contact us and inform us if you have 
raffle items. Laurie Paetzold 364-2160, 
Andra Schlabs 364-8403 or Jane Reeve 
364-7200 (after 4 p.m.)

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF G O D '
"The Dream of Pilate’s Wife." wiU 

be the title of Pastor Gaston’s message 
Sunday morning at 10:45 a.m. Come 
and be a part of this moving service 
and experience the presence of God 
in a meaningful way.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
with classes provided for all ages. A 
nursery is provided for all ages. 
Children’s Church is held during the 
morning worship service in the 
fellowship hall. Children’s Church also 
features puppets.

Following the morning worship 
service, an all-church luncheon will 
be held in the fellowship hall. Bring 
a covered dish and get to know us a 
little better.

Choir practice will be held at 5 p.m.
"JESUS," a wonderful film, will 

be shown in the Sunday evening service 
at 6 p.m. Come sec this dramatic 
presentation of the life of Jesus.

Women’s Ministries will meet at 
10 a.m. Tuesday to continue their study 
of the book Becoming a Woman of 
Excellence. Following the meeting, 
a lunch will be served.

Royal Rangers and Missionettcs, 
a scouting program for boys and girls, 
meets Tuesday at 7 p.m. Your kids will 
love being a part of these great clubs.

Our mid-week worship service will 
be Wednesday at 7 p.m. a Youth service 
will be held in the Fellowship Hall at 
7 p.m.

Daily prayer meetings will be held 
Monday through Friday a t6 :30a.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor Taylor and congregation 

would like to welcome you to join us 
at 10:30a.m. this Sunday morning for 
praise and worship. Today's sermon 
is "The New Tbmplc of God." Matthew 
27:50-51. Hebrew 10:14-20 and I 
Corinthians 6:15-20.

The children will open the 10:30 
adult service by presenting "The Easter 
Basket."

We will be showing the movie 
"Jesus" this Sunday at 6 p.m.

Upcoming Prayer, Praise and 
Communion Service on Good Friday 
will be held at 7 p.m. We will have 
no Sunday School April 7. There will 
be a 9 a.m. service and an 11 a.m. 
service. Children’s Church will be held 
at 9 a.m. only. There will be no Sunday 
School. There will bca9a.m. Cowboy 
Service with Randy Bird of Keeling 
Cattle Feeders. He will share his 
testimony at the 6 p.m. service at the 
Nazarene Church.

A new Bible Study using Kay 
Arthur’s Video Series titled "Lord I 
Want to Know You".

GOOD N E W S& IU R C H  
400 N. 25 Mil* Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the Good 

News congregation invite you to come 
and worship the Lord Jesus Christ with 
us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and his power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services are at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

FELLOW SHIP OF 
BELIEVERS

The Fellowship of Believers invites 
you to attend services this Sunday.

The Bible study class begins at 9:30 
a m  and is being led by Guy Greenfield. 
Doug Manning will be the speaker at 
the 10:30 a.m. worship service.

Classes for children are at 9:30 am. 
and are available through elementary 
ages. Nursery facilities are available 
during the worship service.

If you need transportation to the 
church services, please call 364-0359.

Junior high and high school youth 
groups will meet at 5 p.m. Sunday at 
the church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Join First Presbyterian Church as 
we welcome the humble king Jesus 
with palms this Palm Sunday.

Our worship service begins at 
10:30 a.m. This Sunday, we add the 
symbol of the palms to our crosses 
remembering Jesus’ triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem.

The LOVE ON THE CROSS 
program continues with a sermon 
based on Matthew 21:1-11 and Psalm 
118:1-2,19-29. The Rev. J. Jeremy 
M. Grant will lead our worship during 
which we will welcome new 
members.

This week is the Anal week of our 
Lenten devotional program, LOVE 
ON THE CROSS, so don’t miss out 
on this inspirational program and 
corresponding daily devotions.

Sunday Church School forall ages 
begins at 9:30 a.m. fellowship will 
follows at 10:10 a.m. with light 
refreshments.

Sunday evening. First Presbyterian 
Church will be showing the movie 
Jesus at 6:30 p.m.

Little Blessings Day Care invites 
all of its patrons and their parents to 
an Easter lunch and egg hunt Monday 
starting at noon.

Monday the prayer group meets to 
hold members, love ones, and our 
community in prayer. Join the group 
for intercessory prayer at 6 p.m. 
Mondays.

The Christian Nurture and Growth 
Committee will also meet on Monday 
at 6:30 p.m.

The session o f our church will 
meet to conduct church business 
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

There will be no Wednesday Night 
Live! this week. The Adult choir 
continues its work on the Easter Can
tata.

Thursday at 7 p.m. we will have 
a service of Word and the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper remembering 
our Lord’s last supper with his 
disciples.

Friday, at 7:45 a.m. we will have 
a brief service of prayer for Good 
Friday. First Presbyterian is also 
sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt on 
Friday afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. for children through fourth 
grade. Please bring six hard-boiled 
eggs.

Resurrection Sunday, April 7, we 
will not have Sunday church school 
since we are having an Easter 
breakfast starting at 9:30 a.m. 
Everyone is invited to bring a dish or 
danish to share for our time of 
celebration. Also, please bring fresh 
cut flowers for the "flowering" of the 
cross which will be the focal point of 
our worship decorations.

Sunday, April 14, the choir will 
present the Easter Cantata in full.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH" 
You are always welcome at First 

Baptist Church!
Our schedule of activities includes: 

Sunday.
9:45 a.m.-Bible Study for all ages 
11 a.m .-Praise and worship 
4 p.m .-Children’s handbells 
4:30 p.m.-Youth choir/drama 
5:30 p.m.-Discipleship training 
6:30 p.m.-Evening praise and 

worship 
Monday

6: $0 p.m.—Adult handbells 
Wednesday

5:30 p.m.-Fellowship supper
6 p.m .-Children’s choirs 
6:15 p.m .-Prayer meeting
7 p.m .-Children’s missions 
7:10 p.m .-Adult choir
There is room for you in each of 

the above areas of fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at 
First Baptist Church.

You and yours are invited to a 
contemporary praise and worship 
service this Sunday at 11 a.m. There 
will be live drama and the Praise 
Team from Paramount Baptist in 
Amarillo will lead this service.

The showing of the movie "Jesus" 
will be this Sunday evening at our 
6:30 worship service.

There will be a children’s Easter 
egg hunt on April 6 at 2 p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1204 Morenraa

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for 
Sunday School and worship services.

Sunday School forall ages begins 
at 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services, featuring 
a study of the book of Acts, begin at 
6 p.m., while Wednesday night 
services are at 7 p.m.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
Pastor E lda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There arc monthly meetings for men 

and women.

CH RIST’S CHURCH 
FELLOW SH IP

Pastor Bill Weaver and congrega
tion invite you to join them at 9:30 
a.m. on Sunday for Bible classes for 
all ages followed by the worship 
service and K.I.D.S. Church at 10:45 
a.m.

Tuesday visitation is at 7 p.m.
PRECEPTS Bible study is held at 

7 p.m. on Monday and at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday.

The Wednesday night supper is at 
5:30 followed by choir practice at 6, 
Bible Clubs at 6:30, Teens at 6:45 and 
praise, Bible study and prayer (for 
adults at 7.

SAN JO SE
CATHOLIC CHURCH

San Jose Church is inviting you to 
attend Holy Week Services which 
will be Holy Thursday: Washing of 
the feet 7 p.m. Holy Friday: 
Communion service at 3 p.m. 
followed by the Passion Play 
dramatized by T.Y.M.

Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil will 
be held at 8:30 p.m. Easter Sunday 
Liturgies will be held at 9 a.m. in 
Spanish, 11:30 in English.

An Easter Egg Hunt will be held 
for all ages. Please bring a sack of 
Easter candies or 1 dozen colored 
boiled eggs to the San Jose Office at 
9 a.m. Sunday April 7. Call Gloria 
Cruz at 364-5909 or Goria Garcia at 
364-6048.

On Saturday, April 6 we will have 
a clean-up, fix-up day at the church. 
We need parishioners to help out with 
cleaning our church, plant flowers, 
clean up church grounds, etc. Please 
bring your garden tools and green 
thumbs from 9 a.m. -1 2  noon.

FIRST UNITED
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Palm Sunday activities at First 
United Methodist Church will begin 
with Sunday School for all age groups 
at 9:30 a.m. Morning worship 
services will follow at 10:45 a.m.

"Jesus, Rise Up!" is the sermon 
topic chosen by Dr. Ed. Williamson, 
pastor, with the scripture lesson John 
13:1-7.

The anthem "O Come, Precious 
Savior" will be sung by the choir, and 
the Jubilate Ringers will present 
"Hymn to Joy" as the offertory with 
Evelyn Hacker as pianist.

The Family Lifer Committee, 
chaired by Bryce and Debbie Tabor, 
will host a covered dish luncheon in 
the Fellowship Hall following the 
service. An Easter Egg hunt for 
children from the fifth grade and 
younger will follow. Evening worship 
is set for 6 p.m.

Maundy Thursday will be marked 
with the cantata "Stations of the 
Cross" by the Sanctuary Choir on 
Thursday, April 4, at 7 p.m. with Dr. 
Ed Williamson as the narrator. A 
service of Holy Communion will be 
a part of the evening’s program.

The United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship group will travel to 
Levclland on Sunday, March 31, and 
will be leaving from the church at 1 
p.m. They will be having a joint 
youth adventure with the UMYF from 
Levclland.

The United Methodist Women 
mission team will meet in the church 
library at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, 
April 3. The general meeting at 10 
a.m. will feature a Lenten Service led 
by Morgan Cain. The Carrie 
Black/Naomi Hare Circle will host a 
covered dish luncheon at noon.

The final session of the Lenten 
Life Series will be held on Wednes
day, April 3, beginning with supper 
in the Fellowship Hall at 5:30 p.m. 
hosted by the United Methodist Men.

The study classes will convene at 
6 p.m. A special event for the evening 
will be the children’s musical 
"You’ve Got to be Jostlin' Us" at 7 
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. The 
musical is under the direction of 
Tammy and Don Summersgill.

WESLEY UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School at Wesley United 
Methodist Church begins at 10 a.m. 
each Sunday morning. Worship service 
with John Westman, pastor, begins 
at 11 a.m. The evening service on 
Sunday will begin at 6 p.m.

The Administrative Council will 
meet Wednesday evening at 7 p.m, 
in Ward Parlor.

Plans are underway for the Stew 
Supper scheduled for 5 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. on April I I .

Choir practice is at 7 p.m. Thursday 
night followed by the bibie study group 
at 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN 
ASSEMBLY CHURCH 

Pastor Don Cherry and the church 
congregation invite the public to 
attend all services at the church 
located on S. Main S t

We have dismissed Sunday school 
for the time being and changed our 
Sunday morning worship service time 
to 10:30. The Sunday evening service 
will remain the same (6 p.m.) as will 

4he Wednesday night service at 7.
For additional information, call 

364-5874.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH O F GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The winter schedule of services is 
be followed.

Sunday school begins at K) a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6 p jn . Services are 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday. 
Thursday night prayer service begins 
at 6 p.m.

Ladies ministry is the second and 
fourth Tuesday o f every month at 9 
a.m.

A nursery is available.
Pastor Wiggins said, "If you are 

needing a place to worship, come be 
with us. We are here for those who 
are hurting.”

Our 24 hour information and 
prayer line is 364-5390.

TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett and 

the congregation o f the Ifemple 
Baptist Church, 700 Avenue K, 
invites everyone to come worship 
with them Sunday.

Sunday School and Bible Study 
begins at 9:45 a.m. Morning worship 
service is at 11 a.m. The morning 
worship service will be the Obser
vance of the Lord's Supper.

After morning service the Fifth 
Sunday Dinner will be observed. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Bring 
food for your family, the church wifi 
furnish tea, coffee and bread.

The evening service begins with 
the showing of Charles Colson’s 
"Reluctant Prophet". This is a Billy 
Graham Film. The story o f a modem 
day Jonah proclaiming faith in these 
perilous times. This will be at 7 p.m. 
during the worship hour.

The mid-week prayer meeting and 
Bible Study will be at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. The study of Psalms 19.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We welcome you to join our 
church for all services.

We are a friendly church that has 
classes forall ages--nursery through 
adults.

God has blessed us this year. 
Please come and join us for Sunday 
School at 9:45 a.m. followed by 
worship at 11 a.m.

Sunday evening service begins at 
6:30.

The Wednesday worship service 
is at 7 p.m. followed by choir
practice.

Ronny Sanders is music minister 
and Ray Sanders is pastor.

SUM M ERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

The public is invited to attend all 
of the church services. Sunday 
school is held at K) a.m. and the 
Sunday worship services are held at 
II a.m. and 6 p.m. The Wednesday 
service is held at 7 p.m.

For more information, call 357- 
2535

AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Pastor Johnny Griffith extends a 
warm welcome to you and your 
family to join us for Worship.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a jn . 
and Morning Worship begins at 11 
a.m.

Wednesday prayer meeting is at6c30 
p.m. along with Children’s Choir. AH 
other organizations auch as RAs,GAs, 
Youth Time and Adult Choir practice 
is at 7:15 p.m. on Wednesdays.

We will hold our Fifth Sunday 
Fdlowship this Sunday with Soloist 
and chalk artist, Jeannine Wimberley 
from Canyon. A pot-luck meal 
following morning worship then 
Jeannine will share her talents with 
us.

There will no evening service this 
Sunday nishtand we also invite you 
to come along with us as we take a 
caravan up to Amarillo to see the Eastor 
Pageant "Jesus, the Victor" at San 
Jacinto Baptist Church. We will meet 
at the church at 5:30 pjn. if you would 
like to join us. The admission is free 
of charge and our church has 40 seats 
reserved.

Avenue Baptist church will be having 
an Easter Egg Hunt next Satuiday April 
6 at Northwest School at 11 a.m. We 
invite you to bring your child o u t

There will be a  Sunday School 
teachers meeting April 7, Easter 
Sunday.

Brother Johnny and members would 
like you to come and be apart of our 
services.

COM MUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and the 

church congregation would like to 
extend a warm welcome to everyone 
to come and worship with them 
Sunday morning.

Sunday school forall ages begins 
at 9:30 a.m. and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

Frankie Garcia will teach a series 
on marriage and family Sunday 
evenings at 6. If you would like to 
improve your marriage, come see 
how God intended for us to live. 
Nursery provided.

The Ladies Prayer Group meets on 
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

The Wednesday schedule includes 
children’s church, youth groups, and 
prayer time, all beginning at 7 p.m.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

A m an may be so m uch o f 
everything that he is nothing of 
anything.

—Samuel Johnson

Churches schedule times
for showing

Showings of the movie "Jesus" 
will be held at the following churches 
this Sunday evening:

’ Church of the Nazarene - 6 p.m.
’ Community Church - 6  p.m.
♦First Assembly of God - 6 p.m.
’ First Baptist Church - 6:30 p.m.
’ First Presbyterian Church-6:30 

p.m.

of ’’Jesus"
*Primera Iglesia Bautista - 6 p.m. 
•St. Anthony’s Catholic Church - 

6 p.m. •
’ Temple Cal vario Assembleas de 

Dios • 6 p.m.

The community is invited to attend 
any of these services and see the film.

Menus
HEREFORD 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Breakfast

MONDAY-Waffles with syrup; or 
cereal, buttered toast, mixed fruit, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Sausage panic, biscuit 
and jelly; or cereal, buttered toast, 
orange wedges, chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with sausage, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
buttered toast, rosy applesauce, milk.

THURSDAY-Blueberry "elfin" 
loaf bread; or cereal, buttered toast, 
grape juice, chocolate milk.

FRIDAY-No school. Easter 
Holiday.

Lunch
MONDAY-Chicken nuggets with 

gravy, fluffy potatoes, green peas, hot 
peach cobbler, whole wheat tolls, 
chocolate milk.

TUESDAY-Stromboli, vegetable 
stix with dip, seasoned corn, 
strawberry apple dessert, milk.

W E D N E S D A Y -H am burger. 
burger salad, crispy "coated” fries 
with catsup, apple half, brownie.

chocolate milk.
THURSDAY-Beef enchiladas, 

lettuce with tomato bits, seasoned 
pinto beans. Spanish rice, pear delite, 
cowboy bread, milk.

FRIDAY-No school. Easter 
Holiday.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, green beans, blackeyed peas, 
toast, German chocolate cake, milk.

TUESDAY-Chili beans, okra, 
coleslaw, corabread, apple crisp, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Frito pie. rice, 
pinto beans, combtead, peach 
cobbler, milk.

THURSDAY-Roast, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, apple/raisin 
salad, matzo bread, milk.

FRIDAY-No school. Easter 
Holiday.

If I had k a rm d  education I 
w ould n o t have  had  tim e  to  • 
learn anything else.
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Sports
Nobody notices unknowns 
Syracuse, Mississippi State

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports W riter 

NEW YORK (A P)-They arc the 
forgotten team s, playing the 
overlooked game.

With top-ranked Massachusetts 
and No. 2 Kentucky attracting most 
o f the attention at the Final Four, the 
other two teams slipped into the city 
under the cloak of obscurity.

There’s Syracuse, the fourth-best 
team in the Big East, and Mississippi 
State, which was eclipsed by 
Kentucky's large shadow in the 
Southeastern Conference.

" I t  seems to me if you look back 
over each year, there's kind of a 
surprise team that sneaks in there 
most of the tim e," Syracuse coach 
Jim Boeheim said. "And this year we 
kind of snuck in."

So did Mississippi Stale, which 
was seeded fifth in the Southeast 
Regional but knocked off top-seeded 
Connecticut and No. 2 seed Cincin
nati to earn its first Final Four berth.

The Bulldogs (26-7) and Syracuse 
(28-8) will play the first semifinal 
Saturday, which is viewed as a 
preliminary bout to UMass vs. 
Kentucky in the main event. The 
championship game Monday is 
viewed almost as an afterthought 

Sounds a lot like the 1983 Final 
Four, doesn't it?

That year in Albuquerque, N.M., 
everyone thought Houston’s 94-81

victory over Louisville in the 
semifinals was the "rea l"  national 

'championship - until North Carolina 
Suite, after beating Georgia in the 
semis, upset the powerful Phi 
Slamma Jamma Cougars in a 
memorable final, 54-32.

Mississippi State showed itcould 
play with the big boys in the 
championship game of the SEC 
tournament, shocking Kentucky 
84-73.

"I  don't think you can say 
Mississippi State snuck in, because 
of the way they played against 
Kentucky and Georgia in the 
Southeastern Conference tourna
ment," Boeheim said.

It was hard for the Bulldogs to get 
noticed, however, while Kentucky 
was becoming the first team in 40 
years to go undefeated in league play 
during the regular season.

" I  think all o f the coaches in our 
conference knew all along we are in 
a very strong league," State coach 
Richard Williams said. "And it's 
very difficult for the other schools in 
our conference to be compared to 
Kentucky, because Kentucky is so 
good.”

Syracuse dealt with the same 
syndrome in the Big East, where 
Connecticut, Georgetown and 
Villanova dominated the headlines. 
But look who made it to the Final 
Four.

" I  feel bad because I've been in 
the place that Connecticut and 
Villanova are in," Boeheim said. 
"B ut I'm  glad for the league that we 
got back because, unfortunately, 
that’s a big indication or evaluating 
point o f how well your league is 
doing."

How well the Bulldogs do against 
Syracuse depends on how they handle 
the zone defense.

" I  was looking back on our 
schedule and I can’t think of anybody 
in our league that uses zone defense 
as their primary defense," Williams 
said. "To face a team that uses the 
zone as their base defense will be a 
little bit different for us, and we'll 
just have to spend some time working 
against it."

The key player is senior guard 
Darryl Wilson, the hero of the 
Bulldogs' regional semifinal victory 
over top-seeded Connecticut when he 
made seven 3-pointers and finished 
with 27 points. It was his outside 
shooting that opened things up all 
season for center Erick Dampier.

"Darryl Wilson has been steady 
in his play throughout his career. He’s 
just a great, great outside shooter," 
Williams said. "He has improved as 
a  defensive player, and that’s been the 
thing he has improved the most this 
season."

Hereford claims 
4 hoop all-stars

Hereford will be represented by 
four basketball players in the Texas 
Golden Spread High School All Star 
Games, to be played April 5-6 in 
Amarillo.

Brittney Binder and Mindi Davis 
will play on the West girls' team, 
Michael High will play on the West 
boys’ team and Brian Tones will join 
the North boys’ team.

The tournament consists of four 
teams of boys and four teams of girls. 
The players are all seniors from the 
Texas Panhandle and from counties 
in eastern New Mexico that border 
the Panhandle. Hereford’s Benton 
Buckley participated last year.

All the games will be played at Cal 
Farley Coliseum in Amarillo. There 
will also be three-point shooting and 
slam dunk competitions held. Any 
senior boy or girl, regardless of 
whether they are selected to the all- 
star teams, is eligible for these 
competitions. Contact Brent Sherrod 
at 352-7348 to sign up.

Camby, Keady earn honors from AP
NEW YORK (AP) - Marcus 

Camby, the junior center who led 
Massachusetts to its first Final Four 
appearance, and Gene Keady, who 
guided Purdue to its third straight Big 
Ten title, today were named college 
basketball player and coach of the 
year by The Associated Press.

The 6-foot-11 Camby, who was

one vote shy of being a unanimous 
All-America selection, was presented 
the Adolph Rupp Trophy, an award 
sponsored by the Commonwealth 
Athletic Club of Kentucky in the 
name of college basketball’s 
winningest coach.

Camby averaged 20.3 points, 8.2 
rebounds and 3.8 blocks this season

for the Minutemen, who held the No. 
1 ranking for 10 weeks, including the 
final poll of the regular season. They 
play No. 2 Kentucky on Saturday in 
the Final Four.

He missed four games this season 
after mysteriously collapsing before 
the Sl Bonaventure game on Jan. 14.

Physical 'Huskers edge
St. Joseph's for N IT title
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By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - The Nebraska 
football team should be proud - 
especially the defense.

"We played physical with them," 
Comhusker guard Erick Strickland 
said. "We didn't let them come off 
picks without getting a body."

The bumping and tight defense 
helped power the Nebraska basketball 
team to the National Invitation 
Tournament championship Thursday 
night, defeating SL Joseph's 60-56at 
Madison Square Garden. Where the 
Huskers' football team has won the 
last two championships, this was the 
basketball team 's first national title 
in the 100 years the school has been 
playing the sport.

" I really thought about that when 
the game ended," said Strickland, 
who was named NIT MVP after 
finishing with 13 points and six 
rebounds. "We won a national title.

"We know it's not nearly what the 
football team has done, but we are 
proud of it and I tell you what. I know 
the football players are proud of us."

At least the defense.
Nebraska (21-14) was physical. 

The bumping and tenacity forced the 
Hawks (19-13) into 32 percent 
shooting, including a combined 
2-for-19 from the starting backcourt

That style was just what worried 
S t  Joseph’s coach Phil Martelli.

"We were fearful of them 
manhandling us," he said. "They are 
b ig , strong  and tough and 
well-coached on defense. We felt 
they would have the advantage 
there."

It wasn’t just the guards, either. 
Junior center Mikki Moore came up 
big on both ends of the court in the 
final 5-1/2 minutes.

The 6-foot-11 Moore gave the 
Comhuskers a 55-49 lead when he 
dunked and was fouled. He missed 
the free throw for the three-point 
play, but he grabbed the rebound, was 
fouled and made two free throws with 
5:27 left.

Nebraska wouldn't score again 
until there were 40 seconds left, but 
Moore was there on the defensive 
end, blocking shots by Reggie 
Townsend and Rashid Bey that could

have cut the margin to two points.
"Moore has been unbelievable the 

last three weeks," Nebraska coach 
Danny Nee said. "We have to get 
some weight on him, but we think he 
will be a big player for us."

The Comhuskers led 41-28 with 
16:36 to play, but the Hawks, playing 
in front of 30 busloads of students 
who made the 100-mile trip from 
Philadelphia, tied the game at 47.

St. Joseph’s, which has never won 
a national title in basketball, used a 
14-2 run to draw even, with reserve 
Terrell Myers scoring half the points. 
The run included an intentional foul 
against Nebraska’s lyronn Lue that 
turned into a five-point play.

"The run took a lot out of us. but 
we just didn't finish the game," said 
Townsend, who led the Hawks with 
18 points. "We just didn't make the 
big shot we had to."

Strickland made four straight free 
throws in the final minute and Moore 
added another with 15 seconds left to 
seal the win.

Moore, Jaron Boone and Lue each 
added 11 points for the Comhuskers, 
the first team from the Big Eight to 
win the NIT since Colorado in 1940. 
This is the last season for the Big 
Eight as it will merge with four 
schools from the Southwest Confer
ence next season to form the Big 12.

The last Big Eight season ended 
disastrously for the Comhuskers, who 
closed the regular season by losing 
10 of 11 games. The NIT run 
salvaged some pride and already 
started positive talk for next season.

"This is big," Nee said. " It 's  
something never done before in 100 
years. Believe me, it's a significant 
step.

"This was a year with three 
different seasons," he said, referring 
to the 15-4 start, the horrible close, 
followed by the NIT run. " I have to 
give these kids credit for hanging in. 
This couldn't be better."

Especially because it came in New 
York, Nee’s hometown.

"Wait until you see the party I'm  
going to throw," he said.

Tulane, which lost to Nebraska in 
the semifinals, beat Alabama 87-76 
Thursday night for third place. .

R iz z o tti is  t o p  w o m e n 's  p la y e r
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

AP Sports W riter
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) - 

Jennifer Rizzotti and Angie Lee are 
similar in many ways. They're 
intense, they're brighL they're 
outgoing and they're winners.

They shsred more common ground 
Thursday when they were honored as 
the best in the nation in women's 
college basketball this season by The 
Associated Press.

Rizzotti, whose hustle, drive and 
fire has kept Connecticut in the 
running for a  second straight national 
championship, was named the player 
of the year in voting by AP newspa
per members nationwide.

Lee. who engineered a dramatic 
turnaround at Iowa in her first season, 
was voted coach of the year.

As both received their awards, two

major forces in their lives looked on 
and smiled - coach Geno Auriemma 
of Connecticut and former Iowa 
coach Vivian Stringer, whose 
departure to Rutgers last summer left 
the opening that Lee filled.

Of Rizzotti, Auriemma said, "She 
has the greatest impact on the game 
of any player in college basketball. ’’

A 5-foot-5 senior, Rizzotti 
averages a modest 10.8 points a 
game. But her value to the Huskies 
is measured more by results than 
numbers. Connecticut is 34-3 with 20 
straight victories and plays Tennessee 
in the Final Four semifinals tonight.

Rizzotti also averages 5.8assists 
and three steals a game, and she has 
three times as many steals and assists 
as turnovers while handling the ball 
constantly in Connecticut's triangle 
offense.
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Haney can't talk about 
move to Amarillo High

Danny Haney might become an assistant coach at Amarillo High, but 
he doesn’t want to talk about it until it's official - although everyone else 
seems to be talking about iL

”1 still can 't talk about this officially,” said Haney, who resigned as 
Hereford's head football coach M arch8.

"I’ve been offered the job - pending board approval,” he said, com finning 
that the job is as an assistant football coach at AHS and that the board 
of trustees of the Amarillo Independent School District was to meet next 
week.

Larry Dippel, the head football coach at AHS, was head coach in Hereford 
from 1971-74. Haney came to Hereford as an assistant in 1975. He was 
head coach from 1991 until last season, compiling a record of 27-23-1.

When Haney announced his resignation, he said he had definite 
opportunities, but couldn’t talk about what they were. He still feels he 
can’t talk about it, he said, even though at least one Amarillo television 
station has reported that he's going to Amarillo High. In today's editions 
of the Amarillo Daily News, it was reported that Dippel said that Haney 
would replace defensive ends assistant Jim Nash, who is retiring.

Craig Yenzcr was hired this week as Haney's replacement as head 
coach of the Herd. Yenzer was an assistant in Hereford for 10 years; the 
last five years, he served as a coordinator under Haney: offensive for 
four years and defensive last year.
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Grand jury offers 'use 
immunity1 in Irvin case

4-H trap shooting honorees
The Texas 4-H Shooting Sports Program honored 18 members of the Deaf Smith County 
4-H Shooting Sports IVap Shooting team as all-district, six of which were also designated 
as all-state shooters. Those honored are: (front row, left to right) Daniel Carnahan, Craig 
Campbell, Harrison Hoffman, ly ie r Keeling, Ben Sublett, Drew Denison, Eddie Trotter, 
(back) Andrew Carnahan, Jerry Baird, Christopher Diller, Cory Marsh, Bobby Sims, Cody 
Marsh, Bryan Vasek and Joshua Stubbs. Not pictured are Martin Carnahan, Zachary Vasek 
and Stephen Sims. The ones who were named all-state are Martin Carnahan, Cory Marsh, 
Baird, Denison, Diller and Trotter. The team is coached by Albert Sciumbato and Pat Betzen.

Grizzlies tie losing streak mark
By The Associated Press

Now that the Vancouver Grizzlies 
have tied the NBA record for 
consecutive losses in one season, why 
waste any time before breaking it?

The expansion Grizzlies (11-57) 
dropped their 20th straight game 
Thursday night, falling 92-88 at home 
to Denver. Tonight, they get to grab 
for solo possession of the top spot in 
league futility at Utah.

“ I think every time you lose it's 
going to hurt." said center Bryant 
Reeves, Vancouver’s No. 1 draft 
choice. "After a loss like this, it's 
emotionally draining for us, but we 
have to bounce back with another 
game tomorrow."

The record of 20 losses in a row 
was shared by the Philadelphia 76ers 
(1973) and the Dallas Mavericks 
(1993). The NBA record for 
consecutive losses over two seasons 
is 24 by the Cleveland Cavaliers in 
1982.

Vancouver also had a 19-game 
losing streak this season.

"These are the dog days right 
now," guard Greg Anthony said. 
"You have to be man enough to 
accept them and deal with them, and 
understand it's not going to be like 
this forever."

Actually, the Grizzlies have kept 
things close even while continuing to 
fall short. During a recent six-game 
road trip, the Grizzlies lost by 
five-point margins four times.

"We have shown improvement," 
Anthony insisted. "N o one wants to 
look at moral victories, but this is a 
much better basketball team than it 
was a couple months ago."

Denver remained in the playoff 
hunt in the Western Conference and 
needed a victory almost as much as 
the desperate Grizzlies, who have not 
won since Feb. 14 against Sacramen
to.

With the score tied at 86, Jalen 
Rose hit a short jumper, followed by 
four foul shots by Dale Ellis. Rookie 
Antonio McDyess led the Nuggets 
with 18 points. Rose added 17.

"This was a big win for us," Rose 
said. "Some people might say 
Vancouver has lost 20 in a row, but 
It was big for us."

In other games, it was Chicago 
111, Atlanta 80; Portland 94, Golden 
State 89, clinching a West playoff 
berth for the Los Angeles Lakers; and 
Cleveland 83, the Los Angeles 
Clippers 81.

B ulb 111, Hawks 80
A healthy Scottie Pippen got back 

into All-Star form. Pippen, averaging 
13.3 points on 35 percent shooting 
during an injury-filled five-week 
span, had 16 points, 11 rebounds and 
eight assists as the Bulls rebounded 
from Sunday's loss to the expansion 
Toronto Raptors.

Chicago improved to 61 -8 overall 
and 35-0 at home despite the absence 
of injured center Luc Longley and 
suspended forward Dennis Rodman.

Toni Kukoc scored 24 points for 
the Bulls, who needed only 13 points 
from Michael Jordan -18  below his 
average - to extend their NBA-record 
home winning streak to 42 regular- 
season games.

" It was nice to have Scottie 
Pippen playing like Scottie Pippen 
again," Jordan said. "With him 
playing his gam e... it makes us that 
much more potent."

Trail Blazers 94, W arriors 89
Arvydas Sabonis had 26 points and 

14 rebounds as host Portland held on.
The Warriors erased a 17-point 

Portland lead in the fourth quarter and 
tied the game 87-87 with 2:10 to go.

Orioles will use Bonilla 
only at designated

By The Associated Press
The last week o f spring training 

has brought some surprises for both 
Bobby Bonilla and Kirby Puckett.

Bonilla learned Thursday that he 
won’t be playing third base or right 
field for the Baltimore Orioles on 
opening day. Instead, manager Davey 
Johnson has decided to start him at 
designated hitter.

"Bobby is very valuable to us," 
manager Davey Johnson said. "H e'll 
be our cleanup hitter all year long."

"H e's a  good outfielder and a 
good third baseman, but we'd like to 
give some of our younger players an 
opportunity to play the outfield on an 
everyday basis.” Johnson said. 
"Bobby will eventually play the 
field, but early on we want him to 
play DH."

Newly acquired Tbny Tarasco will 
st^rt in right field Monday against 
Kansas City. B J .  Surhoff will be at 
third base.

" I t 's a  little disappointing, but I'll 
do what it takes," Bonilla said. " I  
don’t want to rock the boat."

Bonilla hit a two-run homer and 
an RBI single as the DH in the 
Orioles' 12-5 loss Thursday to 
Atlanta.

Puckett, meanwhile, was in 
Baltimore getting his vision checked 
at the Johns Hopkins eye clinic.

The Minnesota outfielder has been 
having trouble seeing in his right eye. 
Len Michienzi said it was too early 
to tell whether the problem was 
serious, but doubted it was related to 
Puckett's beaning by Cleveland's 
Dennis Martinez last Sept. 28.

Puckett's sum s for M innesou's 
opener Monday against Detroit was 
uncertain.

" I never had any problems with

But Rod Strickland scored with 1:53 
left. After Andrew DcClercq missed 
two free throws, Harvey Grant’s 
20-foot basket made it 91-87 with 
24.9 seconds remaining.

Kevin Willis made a tip-in five 
seconds later, but Strickland’s free 
throw gave Portland a three-point 
lead with 17.3 seconds remaining. 
Bimbo Coles and Latrell Sprewell 
missed 3-point attempts before the 
Blazers rebounded and Dontonio 
Wingfield scored at the buzzer.

Cavaliers 83, Clippers 81
Terrell Brandon made a 16-foot 

jumper from the baseline with 2.3 
seconds remaining. The Clippers had 
tied the game on a 3-point shot by 
Brent Barry with 11.1 seconds left.

Barry made a three-point play less 
than seven seconds earlier to trim 
Cleveland’s lead to 79-78. Chris 
Mills gave the Cavaliers a three-point 
lead with two free throws before 
Barry's 3-pointer.

After Brandon’s game-winning shot, 
all the Clippers could manage was a 
desperation shot by Barry from the 
backcourt that didn't come close.

The 81 points were a season low 
for the Clippers.

By JAY JORDEN
. Associated *rCm  n r i ic r
DALLAS (AP) -A  gnmd jury now 

has offered "use immunity" to all 
three of the people who were with 
Dallas Cowboys star Michael Irvin 
in a motel room where cocaine, 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia 
were found.

KXAS-TV of Fort Worth reported 
Thursday night that prosecutors 
promised Angela Beck, a 22-year-old 
topless dancer who is the only person 
charged in the case so far, that any 
testimony she gives won't be used 
against tier.

Jasmine Nabwangu, 21, another 
topless dancer, and Alredo Roberts; 
a business partner and former 
teammate o f Irvin’s, were offered the 
same immunity last week, reportedly 
after citing 5th Amendment protec
tion against self-incrimination.

Any of the three could now be held 
in contempt of court if they refuse to 
testify about events in an Irving motel 
room in the early morning hours of 
March 4.

Other evidence could be used 
against them, however, should they 
be charged and brought to trial.

The grandjury’s three-month term 
was to expire on Sunday, which 
meant that since this panel has been 
meeting only on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, yesterday would normally 
have been its final diay. However, the 
grand jury requested and received a 
30-day extension from State District 
Judge John Creuzot.

The grand jury was scheduled to 
reconvene its closed proceedings at 
1:30 p.m. today.
. The extension brought a protest 

from attorneys for both Irvin, 30, and 
Roberts, 31.

"This is selective prosecution," 
Irvin’s attorney, Kevin Clancy, told 
the judge during a morning court 
appearance. "The Irving Police 
Department has not requested the 
grand jury to investigate any further.

"This has never been done that I 
know of. This is a misuse of the grand 
ju ry .... I do feel my client is being 
selectively prosecuted because of 
who he is and his stature as a 
professional football player."

Creuzot called the grand jurors 
into his courtroom and asked them 
individually if they wanted their term 
extended. He granted the request after 
all replied that they did.

"All I know is they wanted 30 
days and I gave them 30 days," said 
Creuzot, who has issued a gag order 
to all involved with the case. " I  don't

know anything else."
After the morning session with the 

judge, grand jurors returned to their 
hearings and worked until shortly 
after 1 p.m.

Although all four people who were 
in the motel room at the time of the 
raid were in the courthouse, it was 
unclear whether any of them were 
again called before the grand jury.

Creuzot conducted a second 
hearing - this one closed to the public 
and reporters - Thursday afternoon. 
Irvin left the courtroom about 4:30 
p.m.

Irving police said they found about 
3 ounces of marijuana, 2 ounces of 
cocaine and drug paraphernalia in the 
motel room, where they went in 
response to a motel manager's 
complaint about a  noisy party 
involving possible prostitution and 
drug use.

The drugs were in the immediate 
proximity of Ms. Beck, who claimed 
they belonged to her, officers said.

But KXAS-TV, quoting sources 
close to the investigation, reported 
Thursday night that Irvin's finger
prints were found on various items in 
the room, including all three dinner 
plates on which cocaine residue was 
found.

The station had reported last week 
that Irvin’s fingerprints also were 
found on a glass container with 
cocaine residue that was found in 
Irvin's overnight bag.

Clancy visited Ms. Beck in jail 
about 4 a.m. shortly after her arrest 
and helped arrange her release on 
$5,500 bond, jail records show.
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my eye before," Puckett said. 
"Everything was going great this 
spring. But right now I'm not worried 
about opening day. My health is the 
most important thing.

"The doctor said this could clear 
up in a day, a week or more. We don't 
know. If I can 't see, I can 't play. ... 
It's kind of a waiting game now."

W hite Sox 4, Rangers 3
At Nashville, Tenn., Kirk 

McCaskill allowed one unearned run 
in two innings for his first win in the 
exhibition season. The Chicago 
starter had not pitched since March 
20.

P irates 10, Yankees 6
At Bradenton, Fla., Orlando 

Merced and Mark Johnson each hit 
two home runs and Pittsburgh 
roughed up Dwight Gooden.

Johnson was 5-for-5 while driving 
in two runs, and Merced 4-for-5 with 
four RBIs. Gooden, coming off his 
1-1/2-year drug suspension, gave up 
eight runs and 14 hits in five innings, 
and finished the spring 0-3 with an 
8.88 ERA.

Denny Neagle gave up four runs 
in the fust, but held New York 
scoreless in the next four innings. He 
was 5-1 with a 4.50 ERA in six spring 
starts.

Athletics 4, G iants 2
At San Francisco, Carlos Valdez 

forced in two runs with bases-loaded 
walks in the sixth. Just 7,574 turned 
out 00 a  cold, blustery night at 
Candlestick Pvk.

Dave Iblgheder allowed six hits 
in six scoreless innings as the A's 
won their sixth straight over the 
Giants this spring.
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One change from previous years made on IRS return
Standard deduction may be simpler than figuring allowances on tax return

By DAVE SKIDM ORE | 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republi
cans in Congress spent a lot o f time 
last year considering new and 
improved deductions, but only one 
proposal survived their budget 
stalemate with President Clinton.

separately).

A few deductions, such as health 
That was an increase in the insurance for the self-employed, 

deduction for health insurance for the m oving expenses. Individual 
self-employed. On 1995 returns, the Retirement Account contributions and 
self-employed can deduct 30 percent alimony paid are taken on the front 
o f the cost of their health insurance. ofForm 1040. You get them whether 
up from 25 percent the previous year, or not you itemize. Most of the rest. 

They take the deduction, up to an you list on Schedule A. Here's an 
amount equal to their net profits and overview: .
other earned income, on line 26 of - MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
Form 1040. EXPENSES: You can deduct

The deduction had lapsed during out-of-pocket medical and dental 
1994 but was restored retroactively, expenses and health insurance 
If you didn't claim it and were premiums for yourself, your spouse 
eligible, file an amended return using and your dependents. But you can 
Form 1040X. deduct only the amount that exceeds

The rules for other deductions arc 7.5 percent of your adjusted gross 
generally the same as the previous income (line 32 of Form 1040). The 
year. Before itemizing them on threshhold is high enough, generally, 
Schedule A, figure out if it's belter to exclude all except severely ill 
for you to take the standard deduc- taxpayers.
tion. You can't deduct health insurance

You probably should itemize if premiums if they've already been 
your itemized deductions total more shielded from, tax through an 
than your standard deduction. But if employer-sponsored cafeteria plan, 
itemized deductions are only slightly Premium payments listed in box 1 of 
higher, you may want to stick with your Form W-2 weren't shielded and 
the standard deduction because in an can be deducted.

eligible for a bigger hospital, doctor and dental fees; 
standard deduction. prescription drugs including insulin

Some deductions may be limited and birth control pills, and certain 
if your income was more than home renovations such as the addition 
$114,700 ($57,350 married filing of a wheelchair ramp or removal of

audit the Internal Revenue Service 
could question each of your itemized 
deductions.

For married couples filing a joint 
return and qualifying widows and 
widowers, the standard deduction is 
$6,550 this year. For single people, 
it's $3,900; heads of household, 
$5,750, and married people filing 
separate returns, $3,275.

If either you or your spouse were 
age 65 or older on Jan. 1 or were 
blind at the end o f 1995, check your 
instruction booklet, or see Publication

Deductible expenses

lead-based  pain t. If  y o u 're  
self-employed, you can count the 70 
percent of health insurance premiums 
that you weren't able to deduct on 
line 26 of Form 1040.

Non-deductible expenses include 
the cost of health club membership, 
smoking cessation and weight loss 
programs, non-prescription medicine 
and surgery for purely cosmetic 
purposes.

Publication 502 has the details.
- TAXES: State income taxes and 

local real estate taxes are deductible. 
Annual personal property taxes, such 
as those charged on cars and boats, 
also are deductible if based on the 
value of the vehicle but not deduct
ible if based on weight Enter them 
on line 7 on Schedule A. Sales taxes 
on personal (as opposed to business) 
purchases aren't deductible, neither 
are trash pickup fees, water and sewer 
bills and fees and fines.

- INTEREST: You generally can 
deduct all o f your home mortgage 
interest if the loan totaled $ 1 million 
or less and was used to buy, build or 
improve your home. You also may be 
able to deduct interest on home equity

loans, for other purposes, of up to 
$100,000. If any of your loans were 
taken out on or before O c t 13,1987, 
you might be able to deduct more.

. Most lenders will send you a Form 
1098 detailing how much you paid in 
1995. See Publication 936 for more 
information.

You can deduct "points" - advance 
interest - you paid to buy a home, if 
charging points is the general practice 
of lenders in your area. You also can 
deduct points paid on your behalf by 
the seller of the home you purchased. 
However, points paid to refinance a 
mortgage must be deducted over the 
life of the loan, unless part of the 
proceeds were used to improve your 
main heme.

Personal interest isn’t deductible. 
But interest incurred for investment 
purposes, such as on a margin account 
at a stock broker, is deductible. 
Publication 550 explains.

- CHARITABLE CONTRIBU
TIONS: Contributions of money or 
property to qualified charities are 
deductible. These include churches 
and synagogues; non-profit schools 
and hospitals; groups like the Salvation 
Army, Red Cross, Goodwill Industries 
and scouting organizations. Expenses 
you incur when serving as a volunteer

may also be deductible.
You can’t deduct the value of blood 

you donate or contributions to 
individuals, lobbying or political 
groups,' or contributions made in 
exchange for raffle and lottery tickets.

You must obtain a written 
acknowledgment for all charitable 
contributions of $250 or more. A 
canceled check isn 't good enough.

If you get something in exchange 
for a  contribution, such as dinner or 
a sweat shirt, the value must be 
subtracted from the amount of the 
contribution. If your contribution was 
more than $75, the charitable 
organization must give you a statement 
stating the value of the goods or 
services you received.

You must attach a Form 8283 if you 
claim a non-cash contribution over 
$500. Sec Publication 526.

- CASUALTY AND THEFT

deductible. You need to fill out Form 
4684. Publication 547 explains the 
rules. Publication 584 is a workbook 
to help you list your damaged goods 
and figure the loss.

- MOVING EXPENSES: Moving 
expenses are subtracted from income 
on the front of Form 1040, line 24. 
You'll need Form 4782, from your 
employer, and Form 3903. Your new 
workplace must be at least 50 miles 
farther from your old home than your 
old job was. See Publication 521.

-JOB EXPENSES AND MISCEL
LANEOUS: You can deduct a variety 
of expenses that, when combined, 
exceed 2 percent of your adjusted 
gross income. These include: 
unreimbursed employee expenses for 
travel, education, professional 
publications and tools; union dues; 
tax-preparation fees, and safe-deposit 
box rental. .

For job expenses, you may need
LOSSES: Losses that aren 't covered to fill out Form 2106 or the simpler, 
by insurance from theft, disasters, 12-line Form 2106-EZ. See Publics 
storms, fires and accidents are tion 529.
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T h e  S a c re d  C o d  h a n g s  o ve r the rear of the ch a m b e r of the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives in Boston. The  five-foot 
carved fish symbolizes the importance of the fishing industry in the 
state’s early growth and development.
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Man lives to see his name 
on Vietnam Vets Memorial

1 FRIDAY MARCH 29

By MATTHEW BRADY
Fort W orth Star-Telegram
ARLINGTON, Texas - Since 

1987, Tim Honsinger has known he 
was listed among the dead.

But not until this month, standing 
for the first time in front of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in 
Washington, D.C., did the decorated 
veteran fully comprehend how close 
his name, inscribed on the wall, came 
to being more than a bureaucratic 
mistake.

The 58,196 names on the black 
granite memorial are listed chrono
logically by date of death. Panel 10E, 
line 86, reads Timothy L. Honsinger.

What disturbed the 48-year-old 
Honsinger more than being listed 
among the dead was reading the 
names near his, the names of friends 
in his platoon who died.

“ I could remember the incidents 
in which those people were killed,” 
he said.

Honsinger, now an Arlington 
resident and lieutenant in the 
Dalworthington Gardens Department 
of Public Safety, is one of about 25 
men listed on the memorial who have 
turned up alive. All were severely 
wounded in the war. Honsinger lost 
his right hand.

Jan Scruggs, president of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, 
the private nonprofit group that 
oversees inclusion of names, said 38 
men named on the memorial were 
listed by the government as “evacuat
ed due to wounds.”

They didn’t show up on the official 
lists of war dead, but their fates could 
not easily be determined. Honsinger 
was never considered missing in 
action. With, the monument under 
construction, the group made a 
decision to “ err in the way of 
inclusion,” Scruggs said.

“ If we’d had the time, we 
probably could have found out,” he

said. “ It was the best decision at the 
time based on the information we 
had.”

ABC News paid for Honsinger’s 
March trip to Washington and 
featured him on World News Ibnight 
on March 9. Time magazine 
mentioned Honsinger in its April 1 
edition in connection with a book to 
be published about Vietnam veterans.

Honsinger, who graduated from 
high school in Mineral Wells, fought 
in Vietnam for eight bloody months 
in 1966. Three months into his tour, 
his platoon was ambushed, and he 
was shot six times in the chest. At 19, 
he had earned his first Purple Heart

Five months later, he earned his 
second Purple Heart - and a Silver 
Star. On Sept. 11, his platoon came 
under heavy enemy fire while on a 
search-and-destroy mission.

Honsinger was assigned to a 
.50-caliber machine gun on an 
armored personnel carrier. An 
anti-tank rocket hit the vehicle and 
severed Honsinger's right hand.

The award citation describes how 
Honsinger continued to fire his gun 
with one hand, exposing his upper 
body to enemy fire. Weak from blood 
loss, he dropped into the vehicle and 
passed grenades and ammunition to 
his comrades.

After his platoon overran the 
enemy's position, he helped evacuate 
eight wounded soldiers before getting 
on the helicopter.

“ My immediate thought was to get 
out of there because I knew my hand 
was gone,” Honsinger said. “ I knew 
if I could get out of there, I could 
make it home alive.”

He said he remembers sitting on 
the floor of a helicopter and watching 
with joy as the jungles of Vietnam 
dropped away.

“ I wasn't in pain or anything,” he 
said. “ If you get shot and it hurts, 
you’re OK. If you get shot and it

doesn't hurt, you're in trouble.”
He spent 18 months in the hospital 

and was given a hook to use tor a 
right hand. After returning to civilian 
life, he attended college, eventually 
earning a business degree from the 
University of Corpus Christi in 1980. 
In 1982, he married his wife, Donna.

Honsinger, who is 6 feet 2 inches 
tall, holds a black belt in karate and 
taught for eight years at the American 
B l a c k  B e l t  A c a d e m y  in  
Dalworthington Gardens. In 1988, he 
joined the police force.

He said he does not consider his 
hook a handicap.

“ It made me an individual,”  he 
said. “ Not everybody has a hook.” .

In a war that killed more than 57 JOOO 
Americans, Honsinger said he is 
grateful to have walked away and 
doesn't feel like he belongs on the 
Vietnam Memorial.

“ It's for dead people,'
“ Not for people like me."

Distributed by The Associated Press

The Royal Society far the fteuentton 
of Accidents erected a display at the 
Institute of Personnel Management 
Conference in Harrowgale, England. It
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opportunity. But we muni alno 
e q u ip  o u r  p e o p le  to  walk  
through those doors.

— Lyndon B. Johnson
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Doug |T)ny Toon iMunsters jjeannie |l Love Lucy ||Bewitched |m.T. Moore |Taxi [hotter Van Dyke |Newhart

iMovia: Back to tha Future Part M (1990) Michael J  Fox *** |Movie: Field of Dreams (1969) Kevin Costner ***H (:40) Movie: Zapped Again

c m Lazoe da Amor Maritol | Acapulco iNotidas Univ |a  Treves dal Video |Notidero P. Impacto [Movie: Morir

L _ J H VJ-Changed the World American Caesar IMovia: HMar's SS: Fortran in Evfl (1965) John Shea. BUI Nighy. **14  |Caesar
[T T J H RPM 2Night |Tennis ATP Lipton Championships -- Men's Semifinal 1 Auto Racing L a . l L r  I I  l i a 1 '  IM  \L L\

S A TU R D A Y MARCH 30
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Mermaid. Ducktaies Chip 'n' Dale Darfcwing Movie: Rover DangerfMd * * T G Dragons Five Mile Creek Danger Bay

O Jelly Bean Happy Naas Sing a Story Science Guy Savod-BeH Hang Tima Saved-Be'l Dreams Inside Stuff Paid Prog Paid Proa

O Business Business Wash. Weak Wall St Quilting Soaring Quilt Sewing Kitchen Garden Gourmet

O Fllntstones Scooby Doo (:05) WCW Pro Wrestling NM'I.Geogra(riilc Explorer (:05) World of Audubon Atlanta Braves: On Top flee a hail

O Pooh Free Willy Bump | Fudge Hypamauts Reboot Bugs & T Buga AT. Mess | Weekend Parsley

O Farm Report Business ss__IvuWo MotorWeek Fishing Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Soul Train aa--- .MO VIC.

O Turtles Timon Hhr Mstlls Landki Tha Mask Ac* Ventura Felix the Cm Santo-Bug Beakman Mar.Media Lonesome

CD Sandiago Casper Rangers Rider Spider-Man X-Men Tick Lile-Louie Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa

CD Outdoors Sportsman dm Isles' Uislarisnin note Outdoors Ry Rafting Sait Water WaikarCay Sportsctr. Basketball Auto Racing Hockey

CD Madeline Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Bonanza wi -a----*Hiaers

CD Busy World Busy World Movia: Murphy's Romance Sally Field **'> PG-13' Movie: The Turning Point Anne Bancrolt. *** 'PG' UauU- U*rlf MUVI9, mVvK

Never.-Story Wiz.of Oz Movia: Trapped in Paradis# Nicolas Cage. **' 1 PG 13 Letting Go: A Hospice Journey |Mo vie: Ring-Musket rs |

© Movia: Movia: Eyas of an Angel John Travolta |Movie Zoo in Budapest Loretta Young | Movie: Storybook Swoosie Kurtz. G' Movie:

© Movia: Far From tha Madding Crowd (1967) Julie Christie. Alan Bales **** Movie: It's Always Fair Weather (1955) Gene Kelly * * * \Movie: Meetl

© (0 -A ir ) Go Rah! Field Outdoors Fishln' Retting |BM Dance In-Fish Baaamastr.

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Home Start Cuiein* Gram Chefs Housesmert! WlMIHs Nature Discovery ]

© (6:00) Movia: The Stranger Wildlife Mysteries Beauty Pageants Voyages 20th Century m  l
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Gourmet | Handmade Living | Our Home Spenser 1

€D Fishing 0. Austin Pro Wedge Fat Burner Golf Championship Wrestling SEC TV Weekly Olympic

© Hondo How tha West Was Won Wild. Wild West Adv of Brisco County, Jr. Movie: The Wind and the Lion (1975)

© P°u9 Rugrats RenStimpy Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |Mupp*ts MuDMtt Beetlejuice Salute My Brother [Looney

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. CNet World Wrestling Mania Fighter Exosquad nrAlairignter Dragon

© La Pinata Loca Johnny Canalas Suptf Satedo Stniidonil

© History Showcase |0nce Upon [Once Upon |Once Upon Columbus Year by Year for Kids r|M( nifja.rirai riigma Bawl CliMhla 1 Mww4wmrirai ritgma | m iiw t i  |

CD Rodao PRCA National Finals -- Fourth Round Racing ”2 _______ BaaketbaN

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Zorro Mickey Mickey IMovia: Those Calloways (1964) Brian Keith. Vera Miles |Movie: White Wolves H-Legend Wild
O Paid Prog. PGA Goif The Players Championship •• Third Round [Paid Prog |n*ws

e Old House Workshop | Hornet! me |jWoodwright | Sewing |Crafting [New Garden |Firing Una Special Debate

0 (12:05) Praaoaaon Baseball Atlanta Braves vs Boston Red Sox |( 05) Movia: Surf Ninjas (1993) Ernie Reyes Jr *Vt (:05) WCW Saturday fdghtl

1  0
Uzard Woman |Emer. Call PBA Bowling Comtorl Inn Classic |LPGA Golf Dmah Shore Classic

0 Movia: **' 1 Rangin' With tha Homatooys Movie Tell Them WHIie Boy Is Here (1969) *** [Hercules-Jrnys |Highlander: The Sariaa
“ * © Lonesome |Landin |Nighl Court |[Advertising | Land In Final Four |CoHags Basketball: NCAA Semifinal

© Paid Prog. |Movie: Duplicates (1992) Gregory Hamson ** Movie: Summer of '42 (1971) Jennifer O'Neill ***' 1 Babylon 5

© Collage .Hockey: NCAA Division 1 Championship -  Teams TBA Tennis ATP Lipton Championships •• Woman’s Fatal Horse Raclnj__

© Riders |Big Valley |Rifleman [Rifleman High Chaparral | Bonanza wovif. nan 10 nan
© Movie: Heck's Way Home 1( 35) Movia: Eminent Domain Donald Sutherland ** |(:20) Movia. A Stranger Among Ua t* (:15) Movie: Mixed Nuts

© Movie: |Movie: The Next Karate Kid Nonyuki (Pat) Morita 'PG' |Movie: Enemy Mine Dennis Quard **’ 1 'PG-13' Movie: Trapped-Para

. © Movie: In Line of Duty f(:35) Movie: Murphy'* Romance Sally Field PG-13' |Movie My Girt 2 Den Aykroyd **v, 'PG' (:15) Movie: Blankman **

© (12:00) Movie: Meet Me in Las Vagaa | Mo vie: Look for the Silver Lining (1949) *** |Movie: The Bachelor and the Bobby-Soxer (1947) *** |

© Auto Racing: NASCAR All-Pro Senes | Championship Rodeo Mechanic | Mechanic Inside NASCAR Racetaik

© Discovery Magical | Powers r If i 0 Popular Mechanics Beyond 2000 Invention |Naxt Step |

© invettigat American Justice [Monuments to Freedom: Americana America's Castles

© Spenser Scarecrow and Mre. King |Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Unspeakable Acta (1990) Jill Clayburgh * »»  |Movia: With HoatHe Intent |

© 1(12:00) Olympic Odyssey | College Baseball South Carolina at Arkansas ! i ,  ■ " I ' a r r r . r ' i  1

© |Movie: Wind A Lion Movia: Rodan (1957) Kenp Sawara ** Thunder in Paradis# RudyAGoGo

" |  © Looney [You Do Crazy Kids |WiinarvHla [Beetlejuice Tempi# |g .U.T.S. Land of Lost |Doug L'liUtl.i? M i ; r T n .T n » T  1

© Pacific Blue | Mo vie Evil Has a Fact (1996) Seen Young Movie: King Ralph (1991) John Goodman Movie: Tha Princess Bridal

J  © SuperSab OndaMax Calient* | Control Movie. La Maquina da Matar Jorge Rivero. Hugo Stiglrtz Anabei |Notidero |

© Masters Century of Warfare n-mlH88I WMI Weapons at War [Automobiles Modern Marvell

© Basketball | Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National - Goody's 250 |Auto Racing |Boxing National Golden Gloves |

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM |
0 Movie: The Rescuers (1977). Eva Gabor |Movie: The Little Riders Paul Scofield |Movit: A Man for All Seasons Paul Scofield **** G' |
0 Highlander: Tha Series Malibu Shores HopeGlori | Home Court Sisters [News | Entertain merit Tonight
& Thinking | McLaughlin All Creatures Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits |Yea, Minister [Tim* Goes |
0 WCW Saturday Night |(:05) Movia: Kramer va. Kramer (1979) Dustin Hodman ***•# |(:20) Movia: Tender Mercies (1962), Tess Harper te e 't1
0 News Wh Fortune Movia: Tha Sandlot (1993) Tom Guxy, Mike Viter **’> Turning Point u__Ntwa Outer Limits
0 Fam Mat Riches Hercules-Jrnys [xena Warrior Princess News Night Court Movie: Conan-Barbam
© Basketball (College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semifinal - Teams TBA Nash Bridgss Nawa [Golden Girls
©

mm CEI
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Cnnrtartr 1 Cnoariumnlr

Copt | Cops | America's Most Wanted
Aastes Danina MACTAQ r ranri Alstmnal PAArtu'e OCA

Nowhere Man
Cma p4 a a t r 1 D Aaiikitil

Mad TV [justice
1 ee —_s_««

1

dponSCU. |Dp€6QW66K

Movie: Hart to Hart
Amo Hieing ivAovAn brsno National ** boooy s cou 
Dream West

sportsetr. | Hast bail 
Movie: The Electric Horeen

Sport scent er

um (1979) Roben Redtord *■
] Baseball 

_________ 1
-J. © (5:15) Movia: Mixed Nuts Movie: City Slickers II: The Legend of Curiy's Gold Movie: The Fevor Hariey Jane Kozak 'R' |Red Shoe |Love Street

© Movia: Trappad-Para. Movie: Boys on tha Sid* Whoopi Goktoerg *** R' Comedy Hour | Mo vie: Natural Bom Killers *** R
© (5:15) Movie: Blankman Movie: The Last Rida (1994) Mickey Rourke. Lon Singer Movia. The Dangerous Robert Devi NR' |Movie: SHk n' Sabotage *
© | Movie: Mrs. Miniver (1942) Greer Garson, Walter Prdgeon **** | Mo vie The Country Girl (1954) Bmg Crosby. Grace Kelly ***V> | Movie:
© iTalent Roundup Opry |Grand Opry IstaUerBroe. Use Foster With the Stars lopnr______
© [Movie Magic | Know Zone Eye* in tha Sky JustictFHet | Rivals! |Eyee in Sky |
© Ancient Mysteries Biography This Weak [investigative Reports | Knights end Armor | Bio-Week |
© Movie: With HoetNe Intent Movie: Disorderlies (1967) The Fat Boys *' 1 ICommlsh Late Dale |Elayn* Booster
© Alan Warren Outdoors | Sport stalk |NBA Basketball Portland Tran Blazers at Houston Rockets Boxing Luis Bueno vs Wayne McCuliough|
® T " In fie Hem of the tight In tw  Haat of the tight | Lazarus Man | Mo vie: Up the Academy (1960) Ron Letoman. ** Movie:
© Monsters [Rugrats Alex Mack |AH That ^ p jc iC m You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy Lucy Show |Lucy and Deal Van Dyke |
© Movie: The Princeee Bride Pacific Blue Weird Sd. Campus Duckmen Weekly Slsniniy Awards
© Buen Humor Giganle Sibil do Giganta Intacnacional Boxeo Estatar Boxeadores por Anunciar
© John Dillinger American Caesar [American Caesar [American Caesar American Caesar 1 CaesarJ l i ~ |Be a Player |NHL Hockey Tampa Bay Lightning at Florida Panthers * |NHL 2Night [Auto Racing i m |
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HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL PAGE
T H E R A P Y  A N D  R E H A B  S E R V IC E S

533-B N. 25 M i* Ava 364-6173
Cry*—  Buckus. P.T. Clinch Director

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4th
SHARP COPIERS 
SANYO CASH REGISTERS 
CALCULATORS f  * •

OFF 1C I  CENTER 
MC

3 6 4 -3 9 1 2

JERRYHOOGES, Manager

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS 
ADLER TYPEWRITERS 

OFFICE FURNITURE

394-3303 
629 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

North Gale Plaza

Steel*>Uc A ‘THtuptet*
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

364-5433
201 East 1st St. • Hereford. Tx. 79045 Thad Kayea • Owner

PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

champion
£^^feedersA nc

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER, Manager
TH E B E S T  S E L E C T I O N  IN U S E D  C A R S  & P IC K U P

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO.
R E P U T A B L E  B U S I N E S S  S IN C E  1948

Jerry Warren
364-4431

1410 E P A R K  A V E

FirstBank 
Southwest

Hereford
W N  . Jft4 ?43$ • M*f,*Ofd T«aa«

Lemons '  LIFELINE
h e a l t h  c a r e  p r o d u c t s

119 South Lawtoa Street. Hereford. T X  79045

B R 0 - PLU«W e , /JV .

364-0193 • Hereford. Tx.
AC-HCfTACLBOOeSSSfc

Heating Air Conditioning Lown Sprinkloro
Septic tonka A ()r»in Raid t P0697 Ditching - Backhoo Work

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
"When People Need Care 
Only The Rest Should Do"
231 Kingwood 364-7113

Trillium llralthcarr Inc. Here ford,Tx.
E2

4NAPAF
C  L  A uto  P arts

1 14 Norton • Hereford Texas 
Phone iH (^ j) 3H4

1115  W. P A R K  A V E .

Your
H om etow n 
Value S to re

364-3187

CIRCLE THREE FEE0 YARDS. INC.

Bo* 830 • Hereford Te*as 
P76-5241

A.O. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.

242 E. 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, Texas

High Plains  
Laboratory Inc.

1502 P a rk  A ve. UK 1-02 12

G A R R IS O N
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford. Tx 79045

N M g M M B  | l 1LLI iTj w T iij- -■■T i.  _

iiinm im
m » ■ 1 - I  a ■ -

610 M cKinley Ave. 
364-1621

1106 W. Park Ave. 
364*6741

W ATER W ELL DRILLING 
FULL PUMP SERVICE

364-0353
GILILLAND-WATSON 

FUNERAL HOME 
24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-22M
411 E. 5th SL 244-2211

Cliff A . Sidles. Jr. D.V.N.
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

IB M  w e a r PARK MIW PORO, T lX A t  7*044 IO M a 44 t l 1

A  L E T T E R  T O  PHILEM ON
PHILEMON VAS AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE CHURCH IN COLOSSAE 

WHEN S t HAUL WROTE TO HIM FROM R0M£ PROBABC/ IN A.D 62." 
ACRJWLLY THE CHURCH IN OOLOSfiAE WVS M PHILEMON'S OWN 
HOUSE. 1HE CITY AT THAT TIME MAS L06IN6 SOME OF TO IM- , 
POR1ANCE IN ASIA MINOR DUE TO THE WCT1H4CT THE TRADE 4  

FPOM WEST TD EAST HAD CHANGED 7HEIP SYSTEM 
AND H E  NEIGHBORING CITY OF LAODICEA WAS 

COLOSSAE IN POSITION AND WEALTH AL-

------ — __ _ — . . ^ chrIstian ̂ w ^ irnf
HAD GROWN UP IN COLOSiAE AM5, OBVIOUSLY FROM 
ST. PWUlS WRITINGS, THE CHURCH HAD T C  MEET
INGS IN PLILEMONS MOUSE. THE LETTER 6  A 
BRIEF ONE NOTING THE FACT THAT ONE OF 
PHILEMON'S SLAVES, BY NAME OF ONESUAUS 
HAD RUN AWAY, TAKING SOME OF PWL0VONS 
MONEY AND MADE HIS WAY TD ROME 
W1€RE ST PAUL HAD CONVERTED HIM. PAUL 
S/WS HE WOULD HAVE GLADLY RETWNED ,
HIM AS A FREE ATTENDAhn-BUT WOULDN'T 
TAKE THE LIBERTY WITHOUT PHILEMON'S 
CONSENT. SO HE S6NTONESIMUS BACK 
WITH THE LETTER SO P H ILE M O N  MIGHT 
RECEIVE 4M AS A BROTHER CHRISTIAN 
AND FORGIVE HIM AS JESUS CHRIST 
TAUGHT US TO DO. RAUL, FURTHERMORE,
PROMISED TO RSVANY LOSS OF MONEY 
THAT THE NEW CONVERT HAD CAUSED 
PHILEMON (P>HILE. VS. 18, (9). THE 
LETTER REVEALS THE EFFECT OF 
CHRISTIANITY ON SOCIAL RELA
TIONSHIPS 6ENB2ALLY, THE 
SPIRIT OF LOVE AND JUSTICE 
WHICH WERE DESTINED T O  ,,
REORGANIZE SOCIETY! /

WM

ICELLULARONE®
512 25MileAve.Northgate Shopping Center

L.V. Watts 364-1055
Sales Representative Hereford, Tx

SHUR-GRO LIQUID PEED
A D IV IS IO N  OF P M  A G  P R O D U C T S  INC 

B O X  1150 • 364-5200 • H E R E F O R D  T L A A '

Western Auto
1 M L M

(006)3640674

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC,
S. K ingw ood ^ r i i  364-1551

Cattle Feeder* 
• l  364-4630

Bob Sims Sem Kirk

W A L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I N C ,
COMPLETE LINE 

OF PUMPS
15th St. 6 Progressiva Rd.

364-0635

SPNETHS FOR Y3URSUNDAV SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

g a t t f t

mUrs

is worth Monev

S C O TT KEEUNG

H E R E F O R D  M A D E  
R E A L  B E E F  

D R Y  DO G  F O O D

HEREFORD IRON £ METAL
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx  79045THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES

WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. R  & P F e e d y a rd
Palo Puro Baptlat 
wvoofaoo uommurmy

PFNTEmSTAI
Aaaambiy of Qod Country Road Church of Qod Igteaia Da Crielo
15th & Ava. F • 364-0305 Pastor Mica Baritett 401 Country Club Drive • 364-5300 103 Alamo • 364-2906
Rev. John B Gaston Primara Igteaia Bauttoto Rev. Woody Wiggins Min. Aquilino Floras
Tamplo Calvarto 1 Mila N. on Hwy 385 FaMt — salon Church of Qod United rsntoooatal
Aaambtoaa da Dioa 364-1217 In Christ Ave. H 6 Lafayette • 364-6576
136 Ava. Q « 364-6075 0 Pastor Bruce Hernandez 307 Brevard • 364-6553 Rev. L.G. Poa
Pastor Joe DeLeon 
Tamplo Camlno

SL John’s Baptlat 
400 Mabie St.

Rev. Richard Colins
PRESBYTERIAN

Vardad YVida 364-0942 CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST Flrat Presbyterian
802 Ava. K* 364-7826 Minister C.W. Alan * OF LATTER nA V *A **r* 610 Lea St. *364-2471
Pastor Pablo Morena, Jr. Summeifleld B *f**** Church of Jaaua Christ of Flev. Jeremy Grant
Tamplo Jordan 364-2535 Latter Day Saints
West Bradley Ministar EKa Parson 500 Country Club Drive • 364-1288 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor Vincent Vilalon Jr. Temple Baptist Seventh-Pay Adventist

700 Ava. K* 364-1802 EPISCOPAL 711 W. Park Ava.
BAPTIST Minister H.W. Baritett SL Thomas Cptooopal Church Pastor Joe Ortega
Avenue p -p**—r Trinity Baptlat 601 W. Park Ava. • 364-0146
130 N. 25 MBs Ave. Corner of S. 385 6 Columbia Rector Chariee A. Wison CHRIST’S  CHURCH
364-1564 * 364-8330 Rev. Ed Warren JEHOVAH'S WITNESS i  o w s h ip

Pastor Johnny Griffith Waatway Baptlat Jehovah's Witnesses Christ’s Church FoMowahlp
Bttria B y to t Fit 4 • 280-5554 111 Ava. H • 364-5763 401 W. Park Ava. • 364-0373
1204 Moraman Ava. Pastor Flay Sanders LUTHERAN Minister Bd W saver
364-3102 Immanuel Lutheran
Rev. Danny Pamafl CATHOLIC 100 Ava. B* 364-1668 OTHER
Dawn Baptiet La Igteaia Da San Joaa Pastor Don Kiriden Christian Aaaambiy
Pastor David White 13th & Brevard * 364-5053 South Main S t • 364-5882
258-7330 F W  Domingo CasMo, Pastor METHODIST Fellowship of Dalis vara
Flrat Baptlat St Anthony’s Catholic Flrat United Method let Church 245 Kingwood • 364-0359

276-5575
Heretord Tx

P A T  R O B B IN S  - 2 7 6 -5 3 8 7  • C U R T IS  S M IT H

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565 
Open Mon-Fri 8 am  - 6 pm • Sat 8 am  - 3  pm

(Hereford Texas Federal (T a

Credit Union
330 Schley 364-1886

7hiiFl/a£ujt
Carl M cCaslin Lumber Co.

"Building Hereford Since 1939""
344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

Pastor Rev. Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 mils* S. on Fm 1055 
276-5380
Pastor Lany Parians 
RMalon Bautista
201 Country Club Drivs 
364-2200
Mlslon Bautista Fundamantal
310 N.Jackaon* 364-6913 
Missionary Emsst Rodrigusz

302 Knight *364-3580

364-6150
Msgr. Orvila R. Blum, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Csntral Church of Christ 
148 Sunsat • 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th Strsst Church of Christ
15th & Blackfoot
La Ig lasts Da Citato
334 Avs. E - 364-6401
Pastor Joss Salas
Park Ava. Church of Christ
703 W. Park Ava.

Dr. Ed WHkamson, Pastor 
Igteaia Math odists San Pablo 
220 Kibba • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozco 
Waaiay United Method 1st 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor John Weetman 
NAZARFNF 
Church of toe Nazarene 
La Plata & Ironwood • 364-6303 
Pastor Tad Taylor 
IglMia Dai Mai arson 
340 Ava. H -  364-7548 
Pastors Elds Ohvaraz

Good News Church 
900 Union • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church 
15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Tamplo La Hsrmoaa 
200 Columbia 
Rev. Andrea Dal Toro

---- * •----------- ^hrlatl-----W M v r n  i  H f it iQ i tn m o a n
Church
Westway Community Cantor 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

[Long John 1220 W . 1st

Silvers 364-4411

[ s e a f o o d  s h o p p e s } We Accept Checks

Hereford Farm ers 
G in  A ssn . Inc.

DAVID VARMEW. 364-3303

mAm
104 N. 15 M il* Ava. •  S64-6140 • HftL T*.

SUIT'S A U TO  SUPPLY
115 Schley 
364-1500

f\fcCjintif *̂v Associates, T.t
( 'ertifted 'I'uliln .'hiountdnts 

205 West 4th 364-6432
PATRICK McGINTY C P A MAHVI

S T A T E  B A N K
FDC

212 E. 3rd S t Tim iTm sM iM -N r-tioo 364-3496

MARK’S DIESEL 
^  \  FUEL INJECTION

J Celebrating 17 Years
Pump* b/ectorRepetrIt OurSpecmAy 

Huy 60 Lett 364-4231 • Hereford Team 
MARK LANDRUM Owner • DAVE McGAVOCK Techntcen

WE CAN HELP
A l t

W EST TE X A S  RURAL 
TELEP H O N E CO-OP

S Hwy 385 
364-3331

PLAINS FORD 
NEW HOLLAND, INC.

IIWY. 385 SOUTH 
364-4001

FORD - NEW HOLLAND - VERSATILE
yC* FUNERAL

/ y 7 A  D IRECTORS
V  Of H E  Rf f ORD

105 O R FF NWOOD 364  6 5 3 3
CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER TOO YEARS'

Scott Seed Co*
B o x  1 7 8 8  •  8 6 4 -8 4 6 4  

H ereford, T e

Higginbotham Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

N Hwy. 385 364-1256

c S S & T

w N N in ttw n

JIMMY MADRIGAL. MGR

HEREFORD PARTS & 
SUPPLY INC.

702 W. 1st.
364-3522_________

OSWALT Livestock
Products

DIV. OF HEYCO. INC. 
364-0250 •

TOM LEG ATE
BRANCH MANAGER

HEREFORD

6 * 4 1 1 5 1 1  I T !  .-1 1301 E Park Ave 
364-0517 

S U P P L Y , I N C  Hereford. Tx

Bat-G Fecdya'ui

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
ConpM M  R ope* A Fut Sorvtoa OmTMr 

O f Both Foreign A D om estic C o n  A Truck*
600 N 25 Mite Ave 364-7660

O m en: Dean Ocriord 6 Tarry Hotenan

P. 0. Drawer 1938 
Hereford, TX 
(806) 357-2231

OWN INC.P A IN SARTIN P A
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V
Classifieds

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AH!

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
ladvartatag nSnarabaaadon 1S<

• word for Rrat ina arbor  ($3.00 rrintosan), and 11 
w nli tar aaooodpttofcaion and fraraMtor. Bane 

I on oonaacutoa Im u m . nqcopy
ctanpa, atarghl word ada. 

Tvnaa RATE MM
1 (toy par word .IS 3 00
2 day* par word 26 620
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 days par word 48 0JO
5 days par word JO 11.80

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
I taplay misapply to al attar ads not 

aat in sold-word Wwa-twaa wlh capions. boM or 
tapartypa, apadalparagraptaig: aleaptatatora. 
Rtosa ara 4.36 par oolumn nch.

LE Q A LS
Ad rafta tor lapal noioaa am 4.46 par cotonm tab. 

ERRORS
Every aflortii mad* toawocdanwafri word acto and
laoal nobcaa. AeNarttara should cal totorton to

amaa tamadtaaV a<ta t »  tat taaifcn. Wa
winotba iaap uiwNs tor moradian ona woorract 
naarSon. In eaaa of anon by • 
addkond roarbon w> ba pdtatad.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cqpkbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War \ 'orkcr 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17%1

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 A  
up. Sales A  repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

For Sale: Solid Walnut Table, 45" X 
60" with 2 12" leafs, 6 chairs. 24" 
door in frame, call 364-5245.

31295

For Sale: Green Acres Swim Club 
Membership. Call after 6-364-8355.

31367

For Sale: Deep Freeze, Man & 
Women’s Cowboy bools, lamps, 
books, Blue Hcelcr-Ma Dog with 3 
puppies. 320 Ave. C. 31375

For Sale: Console/Spinct Piano. 
Take on small payments. See 
Locally. 1-800-343-6494. 31379

For Sale: 10 HP Toro riding 
lawnmower w/mulcher. Call 
364-3376 or after 5 at 364-1389.

For Sale: 1995 33* Dutchman 
Trailer w/slide out w/clectric 
hitch and extra awning over slide 
out, less than 5,000 miles. Call 
364-3376, or after 5 call 364- 
1389.

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Senior Citizen Garage Sale, 1306 
East Park Ave. March 29th, 8 to 5 
and March 30.8-12. 31374

G arage Sale: 608 Jackson , 
Thursday, Friday A  Saturday, 9 til 
??. Furniture, 48 Ford Pickup, 83 
New Yorker, Love Sofa, Toys, 
miscellaneous. 31384

Garage Sale: 3 Family, 231 Juniper, 
Friday & Saturday, 9 AM. Lots of 
furniture, Clothes of all sizes & lots 
of collectibles. 31385

Garage Sale: Sidewalk sale at Color 
Tymc, 310 N. 25 Mile Ave. Starts 
Saturday at 9 AM. Curtains, 
comforters, many appliances A  
furniture items discounted. 31386

Big Yard Sale: 219 Ave. I-Friday & 
Saturday-9 til ??. Home Interior, 
knicks knacks, clothes all sizes, 
furniture, misc. 31387

Yard Sale: 402 Ave. H, Thursday, 
Friday, A  Saturday. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 31388

Large 2 family garage sale: Shop 
Equipment, furniture, saddle, wheel 
chair & lots of misc. In front of 
CISCO Machine Shop. 1921 E. 
Hwy. 60. Friday thru Monday. 9 
AM-5 PM. 364-5023. 31390

Garage Sale: 101 Nueces, Saturday. 
Antiques, glassware, patio table, 
furniture, knick-knacks, and much 
more. 31393

Garage Sale: 110 Lake, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. Stove, sofas, 
coffee table, clarinet, high chair, 
2 formal dresses, clothes & 
misc.

Garage Sale: 305 E. 6th, Friday A 
S a t u r d a y .  T . V . ,  L o t s  o f  
Miscellaneous. 31395

Garage Sale: Saturday only. Go to 
Allsup’s on South Main, turn East, 
go 1 mile, yellow and white trailer 
on right side. 3 wheeler, furniture, 
lawn mower, dishes, pot belly pigs, 
violcn, bicycle, and misc. 313%

Garage Sale: W. Park behind Mr. 
Burger, Unit E. Saturday 7:30 til ??, 
and Sunday til noon. Tires, dryer, 
dishes, clothes, toys. 31397

Garage Sale: 213 Star, Friday & 
Saturday, 8 til 3. Clothes, shoes, 2 
pickups, misc. 31398

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31200

For Sale: Green Acres Membership 
for swimming pool. For more 
information call 364-8723. 31381

Found: Small White female Shi-tzu 
dog. Has Gold Bows A  Gold 
Collar. Found vicinity of YMCA. 
364-7350. 31391

Mega Movie Sale: 100*s of movies, 
all categories. Starting at $3.00. 
Video Escape-700 S. 25 Mile 
Ave.364-1066 31392

For Sale
J o lly -T ro lly  Sno-Cone, 
w /tra ile r, ice  m achine  
cru sh er an d  supplies.

364-8002

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Crisp 

cracker 
6 Peeved 

states
11 Without 

help
12 Like 

Holmes’s

38 Alabama
city

40 Th e  same
42 Cager 

ShaquiHe
43 Words 

after “Do"
44 Bookish

13 Small 
herring

14 Hero with 
a sword

15 Milliner’s 
offering

16 Top 
tortes

18 Sawbuck
19 Old

French
coin

20 Singer 
Stewart

21 Take 
advan
tage of

22 Anger
24 “Them" 

creatures
25 Ugly 

building, 
e g .

27 Fancy 
spread

29 News 
bigwig

32 Mine 
output

33 Bakery 
buy

34 Swiss 
canton

35 Evil
36 Pitching 

stat
37 Carp

45 Rushing 
units 

DOWN
1 Scrubbed
2 Vicuna's 

cousin
3 Ball 

gazer
4 Bambi's 

aunt
5.Watch 

recipient, 
perhaps

6 Harassed, 
as
initiation

Yesterday's Answer
7 “Th e  X - 

Files" 
sight

8 Gold 
digger

9 Green 
shade

10 Lapidary 
concerns

17 Pirate
23 Pre- 

Easter 
buy

24 Rainbow

13

19

1

26 Vitamin 
prescrip
tion

27 Whodunit 
element, 
often

28 Francis 
of T V

30 Spoke
31 Difficulties
33 Tolls
39 Insane
41 Actress 

Lupino

Hereford Uniform 
& Linen

needs a  full time route 
driver. Good driving 

record required. Apply 
at 208 W. 9th St. 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm
No Phone Calls Please!
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C T I1 11 P C  HO For answers to today's crossword, call 
O  I  U l f l r C I / *  1 -900-454-7377199c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290  
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 

Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous ■ 

Endorsement

1,000 Weekly stuffing envelop
es. Free info, send self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Bucks 
Dept. 84, 3206-C East Colonial 
Dr. No. 308, Orlando, FI. 32803.

9. CHILD CARE

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more inifo. 364-6701.

31087

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. # 31383

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

lYee A  shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilUng. 364-3356. 31171

Rainbow International  
Carpet Cleaning.
H as  new  o w n e rs  
D enn is  & Ja m ie  

P ae tzo ld . C a ll our 
n ew  p ho ne  n u m b e r 

3 64 -5 1 5 0  For a FR E E  
e s tim a te  24 hou rs  a day.

4. REAL ESTATE

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$1%.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

"CASH" Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731.

31356

A Triplcwidc for $365.77 per month 
and only 5% down payment. Price 
49,999 tax 2624.25 down 2700.00,
360 months at variable rate 8.25. 
Details at Portalcs Mobile Homes 
505-356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. 
D1366. 31373

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

. WANTED

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only eicctric-wc pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

A rea H o m e ow ne r s  S e rv ice : 
Carpentry, lawn work, (no job too 
large or too small). Call Bill 
Caraway at 258-7574. 31278

8. HELP WANTED

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Experienced A/C A  Healing Service 
Technician. Must be willing to 
relocate to Dumas with good 
schools. Call 1-800-658-2168 or 
send resume to P. O. Box 1022, 
Dumas Texas, 79029. 31376

Experienced Mechanic • Needed: 
Needs to have experience with 
scopes and analyzers. Good 
working environment and well 
e q u ip p e d  shop .  Ca l l  King 
Automotive, 655-7759 or send 
resume to 2309 8th Ave. Canyon, 
Texas 79015. 31377

Bartlett II, located 28 miles North 
of Hereford on FM 2943 is 
a c c e p t i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n s  for  
maintenance personnel. Experience 
in feed mill, or grain elevators 
preferred. Apply in person. 31389

r
Offering an 

excelent 
program  of 

learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 

State Ltcanasd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

FREE
P te g n a ncy Te s t
Coifidemini Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
S H E . Part Awe.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

Hughes Landscaping
Now is a good time to 
landscape by trimming ... 

shrubs. I have 25 years expwienw in 
Hereford and Dimmitt Call647-4677 

for free estimate after 6:00 PM.

LEGAL NOTICES

The Commissioners Court of 
D eaf Smith County will open 
bids to sell a 1968 Hyster Fork
lift at 9 AM on April 8, 1996. 
The forklift has the following: 
10,000 lb capacity; 3 stage mast; 
6 foot positioning forks; and 
load slide shift. It may be seen at 
Precinct 4 Bam. The Commis
sioners reserve the right to reject 
any and all bids.

11. BUSINESS SERVICES 13. LOST & FOUND
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rmat ion ,  call  289-5851 . 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal,  
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

1360

For Sale: Three 40 horse power 
Upcoming CRAFT SHOW: For E lec t r ic  I r r iga t ion  m o to r s .  
Booth information, call Nikki at 276-5240. 31372
356-3931 or 355-6301. 31380

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1988 3/4 T Chevy Pickup 
Silverado Extended Cab, Grill 
Guard, Large Tool Box. 70,000 
Hi-way miles. Excellent Condition. 
$8900,364-8447. 31370

For Sale: 1994 Ford F-150 XLT. 
Loaded, 24,400 miles. Automatic 5 
speed. Loan Value, $12,176. Asking 
$12,000.00.364-0932. 31371

For Sale: 1975 MGB Conv., 55,000 
miles, great school car. 364-4216.

31382

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfu rn ished ,  apts .  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent: 1 mile N. A  3/4 mile E. 
Shop, Embryo Bam, 2 Sheds, and 6 
sets Of pens for Cows or Horses. 
364-7739. 31354

Town & Country Food Stores’ New 
Travel Center Opening Soon

Is  now accepting applications for...
F O O D  S E R V IC E  M A N A G E R . Starting Salary $16,000+ 

Previous Food Service Experience Required.
Startin g salary is $16,00(h , also accepting applications for.. 

A S S IS T A N T  M A N A G E R . Starting salary $12, 000+
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED E0E 

Applications avalable at...Town & Country Food Stores #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Avenue Hereford, Texas 79045 

Return: Attn: Forrest Shannon

Found: A set of keys was found in 
the parking lot at the Pizza Mill. 
Come by the Hereford Brand Office 
to identify & claim. 31365

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, You who make me see 
everything and who show me the 
way to reach my idea. You who 
give me the Divine Gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that is done 
to me, and you who are in all 
instances of my life with me. I, in 
this short dialogue want to thank 
you for everything and confirm 
once more that I never want to be 
separated from You, no matter 
how great the material desires 
maybe. I want to be with You and 
my loved ones in Yoilfperpetual 
glory. Amen, Thank You for Your 
love towards me and my loved 
ones. Pray this prayer 3 consecu
tive days without asking your 
wish, after the third day, your 
wish will be granted, no matter 
how difficult it may be. Then prom
ise to publish this prayer as noon 
as your favor has been granted. 
Wish granted.

APARTM ENTS:

t i i
B lu e  W a te r 

G a r d e n s ^  
H E A T , A /C  1 

L IG H T S  J
IN C L U D E D

Rsrtt based on inoome. Aooaplna 
. spftaionstor 1,2.3,4 txkrm. CALL 
Dsbra or Jsnto TODAY for inksmeMon &

Equd
1? 5p m  (8061364-6661

Mobile Home for Rent or Sale
Space Rentals Monthly or Nightly

1%? COUNTRYSIDE £& 
Mobile Home Park

N. Hwy 385 • Route 4 • Hereford. Texas 79045

h L M m . 456

---------------------A X V P L I A A X E
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

T P  V Y Z R G .

3-29

D K L D U H G R Y H

L Y K K  Z V D G Y N U  H P O I  Q I P Q K I ,

D B T  D H G P B Y H R  G R I  V I H G . H

O D V A G L D Y B  
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: A CHILD EDUCATED 

ONLY AT SCHOOL IS AN UNEDUCATED CHILD.— 
GEORGE SANTAYANA

Alrtah

or C M c n m tn fln n .

_j«r dsoiknfcwaon bsssdon raot, color, 
origin, or krianlon to mate ary such

o a tM k m k i
fo r ra d  

al
a< Mfcfts which Is in irioMton of taw N  pwson ara Informed

' on dqusf opportunity binris.

liny
tun

Gi
Ri

Bt
id

oif
Yoiu i

JUNK!
Classifieds 
will sell It.

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0
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Marathon runner clings to faith after nearly dying
Woman overcomes abuse, divorce, alcoholism, suicide attempt

. By TYLER NORRIS GOODE 
The Terrell Tribune

TERRELL, Texas - It was a cold, 
dreary afternoon in the winter of 1994 

■ when Barbara Smith slipped off the 
. front porch of her Terrell home and 

landed unconscious in the freezing 
« rain.

*T was trying to kill myself,*' she 
. admits today. **I had lost so much, 

and I thought I would never get out 
o f my legri mess. I just got so 
depressed, so I took some pills and 
drank alcohol until I passed o u l ”  

Ms. Smith, formerly one of the top 
' ultra-marathon runners in America, 

was loaded into an ambulance and
• rushed to a hospital. Her heart had to
• be jump-started on the way, and she 
! was not breathing. She was revived 
j with only 20 minutes remaining in the 
j "Golden Hour** - the 60-minute 
; period in which a patient can be
• resuscitated once breathing has 
; ceased.
; Her son, Michael Smith of Terrell,
; was told his mother would be a 
I vegetable the rest of her life - if she
1 survived the night
! Today, more than a year after the 
S traumatic incident Ms. Smith says 

what she experienced as a result of 
. that night was a birth - not a death.
5 "I want to show kids 1 had a gift 
« from God and didn*t use it Correct- 
; ly,*’ she says. " I  was running real 
; good, 1 had the world at my finger- 
; tips, and I took it for granted.**
2 According to Ms. Smith, the
• troubles which swirled around her 

and eventually pulled her out into the
« storm began when she was a child. As
• a young girl, she was abused. At age
• 12, she watched her father die of bone

cancer.
Rather than calming down as she 

grew older, her storms continued to 
mount on top of one another. Her 
10-year marriage ended in divorce, 
she was laid off a job she held for 10 
years and a number o f legal and 
financial problems began sinking 
their claws into her.

She was smoking 2-1/2 packs of 
cigarettes a day in 1989 when she 
took up running for the first time in 
her life. She loved the sport and 
kicked her smoking habit so she could 
improve as an athlete.

*'I love the competition/* she 
says. "You have a lot of time to 
yourself on long-distance runs. There 
is a lot o f time to think. You notice 
a lot more about the country than you 
do when you're driving.**

A natural talent, Ms. Smith 
escalated from one-mile runs to 
marathons until she found her niche 
as an ultra-marathon runner (races 
longer than 25 miles).

And she was good at it.
She placed first or second in every 

ultra-marathon she competed in from 
1991 -92. The highlightof her racing 
career was a time of .7:36.00 in the 
Jackson 50 in the winter of 1992. Her 
time ranked as 24th-best in the nation, 
and she was improving all the time.

Unfortunately, the clouds in her 
storm were not empty. The continued 
pressure of legal battles combined 
with her other problems, and she 
began drinking. In fact, she joined a 
running group she says was actually 
a "drinking club with a running 
problem.**

In 1993, she slowly drifted away 
from the racing circuit and spent most

*  Keeping an eye on Texas

Inmates pay for prison recreation
Televisions aryl sports equipment in Texas' prison system are not 
purchased with state funds, but are paid for by inmates through proceeds 
from commissary sales

Inmate Trust Fund
Inmates receive 
money from family 
and friends that is 
deposited 
intoa, 
trust 
fund

Prison commissary
Minimum security 
inmates and non
violent prisoners can 
spend up to 
$60 every tv* 
weeks on 
such 
things as 
hygiene items like 
soap and toothpaste, 
as well as fans and 
radios.

Fun^s
Proceeds from 
commissary i 
$4.2 million in fiscal 
1995— are used to 
pay for 
such 
things a 
weightlifting 
equipment, basket
balls, board games 
and TV s. as well as

J H

personnel.

SOURCES: John Sharp, Taxas ComptroSar of Public Account* 
and Taxaa Dapartmant of Criminal JuaSoa.

of her time drinking and hitting 
parties. When she fell into the frigid 
downpour 14 months ago, she was at 
the end of her rope.

"1 remember looking in the paper 
and feeling bad when I saw the race 
tim es/' she said. " I was so addicted 
to alcohol that I couldn't stop on my 
own or it would have killed me. I had 
pushed my family and friends past the 
limits, and they had given upon me."

She was in Terrell Community 
Hospital (now Columbia Medical 
Center) from Dec. 15-17 in 1994, and 
Dr. Chaim Banjo describes her 
condition then as "very serious. She 
was very sick, and she was on a 
ventilator/*

Expected to live a very limited 
lifestyle - if she lived at all - Ms. 
Smith says she was the recipient of 
a miracle.

" It was by the grace of God I 
recovered/’ she said. "The way they

found me so close to death ... God 
chose me to witness for Him. I know 
that's what it is. I could have been 
dead."

By word of mouth, Mary Freeland 
and Wanda Young of Terrell heard 
of Ms. Smith's condition. They 
visited her while she was recovering.

Wanda told me about her, so we 
went out there to pray for her," Ms. 
Freeland said. "She was real receptive, 
and I could tell she was an ov^fcomer. 
She was at her last ends. Now she's 
turning around for good. She has kicked 
her alcohol problem, and she has been 
an inspiration for myself."

Likewise, Ms. Smith credits her 
friends with helping her find peace.

" I  had a lot of friends in Terrell 
who were beautiful to me," Ms. Smith 
said. "Linda Nelson, Linda Parnell, 
Marty Roberts, John Mullen and Dee 
Dec Flow - a lot of good people helped 
me. It will take time to rebuild

relationships with my sonsmd family, 
but I just know God is blessing my 
life."

Ms. Smith says she not only ha$ 
recovered emotionally and been reborn 
spiritually, but regained her physical 
abilities. Last Dec. 10, less than a year 
after her near-death experience, she 
completed the White Rock Marathon 
in 13:47.09.

A little more than a month later, 
she earned third place overall-female 
in a 31 -mile ultra-marathon with a time 
of 4:30.27. When learning of these 
accomplishments. Banjo said he was 
"surprised, definitely surprised. I would 
not have expected her to do that."

Ms. Smith takes no credit for her 
accomplishments, but defers all credit 
to God. In her athletic career, she hopes 
to soon hit the racing paths regularly. 
Her goals are to break a 3:30.00 in a 
marathon and to finish a 45K in under 
20 minutes.

" I know I can do it now that I'm 
not drinking and partying anymore," 
she said.

She says her legal battles and 
financial difficulties are working 
themselves out as well.

"When I started seeking God and 
reading the Bible, God took care of 
things," she said. "One minute I was 
alone with my legal and financial 
problems, then the next they were all 
worked out I’m not in emotional pain 
any more. I wish 1 had gone to church 
a long lime before and avoided all this 
pain.

"1 would like to say to kids that 
no matter how far you think you have 
fallen, by praying and walking with 
God you can get back on your feel 
again," she says. "You can 
overcome. I thought I had gone way 
too far, but the Lord showed me 
different."

Dallas woman provides safe haven for 
unwanted, abandoned Easter bunnies

By LESLIE BARKER
The Dallas M orning News

DALLAS • Hippety-hoppcty, 
Easter’s on its way, and Barbara Yule 
doesn’t need a calendar to tell her so.

She sees bunnies at pet shops, 
watches people sell them from 
cardboard boxes in discount-store 
parking lots. Those ears like 
exclamation points, penetrating eyes, 
fur softer than a baby’s bottom steal 
her heart every time.

Break it, too. She knows in a few 
months the cuteness will be as stale 
as marshmallow eggs. That’s when 
many owners release the rabbits. 
Many then become another animal’s 
lunch. Other owners take their rabbits 
to animal shelters, where the pets arc 
often euthanized.

The lucky ones end up in Ms. 
Yule’s back yard. As founder and 
board member of the North Texas 
Rabbit Sanctuary, Ms. Yule rescues 
rabbits. Currently, she and two other 
board members have 100. And that, 
she says, is just the tip of the carrot.

"Probably 75 percent of rabbits 
born at Easter die,” she says. ‘" It’s 
really, really sad."

OK, so sometimes rabbits chew. 
They might nibble an ankle if they *rc 
not getting enough attention. They 
might become aggressive if not 
spayed or neutered. They’re afraid of 
heights, so if dropped just might 
break a leg. From Ms. Yule's 
perspective, that about wraps up the 
negatives.

The positives? Lettuce sec. ... 
They’re smart. Their poop's virtually 
odorless and even decomposes. They 
can be litter-trained. They need no

shots. And, coochy-coochy-coo, 
they’re pretty darn cute.

Just look at 1 -month-old little Puff, 
snuggled and sleeping on its back in 
Ms. Yule’s arms. To her, every bunny 
is some bunny. And black-and-white 
Dorothy, whose family left her with 
Ms. Yule when they moved away.

"She was upset. It took her a long 
time to like me," says Ms. Yule. 
"She has an attitude and 1 just love 
her to death. I like the ones with an 
attitude."

And blind-in-one-eye Harvey, 
found in a parking lot. Boomer, the 
"queen bunny," arrived at Ms. 
Yule’s house one day in the wee 
hours.

One of Ms. Yule’s cats, out on a 
nighttime romp, found the 4- 
1/2-ounce bunny* carried her home 
and deposited, her on the kitchen 
floor. Ms. Yule bottle-fed her till 
Boomer was old enough to begin her 
backyard reign.

"She rules the whole back yard," 
Ms. Yule says. "They all have their 
territory. The spotted bunnies are on 
one side of the yard. Boomer and her 
gang on the other."

Opening her back door is like 
turning a page of a Beatrix Potter 
book. Rabbits hop around, dig 
burrows, twitch their noses, wiggle 
their tails and ignore the dogs next 
door.

With the exception of the few she 
can’t bring herself to give up, the 
rabbits arc up for adoption. If people 
carrot all, they don’t mind paying the 
$50 fee to cover spaying or neutering. 
Those who balk might be better off 
with a chocolate bunny.

Much as Ms. Yule wants each 
rabbit to have a home of its own, she 
sets strict rules:

• No bunnies for breeding. ("I 
wouldn’t have to do what I’m doing 
if people were responsible.” )

- No bunnies for snake food. 
("People tell me snakes have to eat, 
too. I say they’re not going to cat my 
bunnies.")

- No bunnies for families with 
hunting dogs, chows or German 
shepherds. ("People say they won’t 
let the dog get close, but things 
happen. A rabbit will die from fright. 
Its heart will slop; it doesn’t even 
have to be touched.")

• No bunnies for families with 
children under 8. ("Bunnies break 
easily. When I hear, ‘Now Johnny, 
you’re going to have to take care of 
this rabbit,’ it doesn’t go over with 
me. The main caretaker has to be an 
adult.’’)

- No bunnies for outside pets. 
("The heat will kill them.” )

"I speak from experience,” says 
Ms; Yule, who grew up in Australia. 
"When I was a kid, 1 did exactly 
what I tell people not to do. If my 
father hadn’t fed my rabbit, it would 
have starved. It lived for three years, 
lonely, then got sick and died. I’ve 
always carried a certain amount of 
guilt because of that."

She turned her guilt into action 
several years ago. Her husband told 
her about a rabbit he saw in a pet store, 
living in an empty aquarium. She 
bought it and loved it. When it died, 
she got another. Then she started 
rescuing bunnies.

“ Some have gone through abuse," 
she says. "They’re so happy to have 
somebody reaching for them and giving 
them something to eat. Sometimes 
people have had a rabbit five or six 
years and decide they don’t want i t  
If I get one under those circumstances, 
I have it out every night holding it and 
making sure it’s feeling loved.” 

Through the years, Ms. Yule has 
learned lots about rabbits. She doesn’t 
profess to know every breed and size. 
But she knows how to look for and 
treat most illnesses - at least until a 
veterinarian can see i t

Every three months, the North Texas 
Rabbit Sanctuary sponsors workshops 
at Richardson Square Mall. Members 
teach how to clip nails, take 
temperatures and pick up a rabbit so 
it doesn’t get scared.

The group is incorporated, operating 
on whatever donations it can raise 
(many plucked from Ms. Yule’s 
pockctbook). A grocery store provides 
greens for the rabbits’ meals. A Plano 
veterinarian often discounts services 
for the group’s rabbits. Adoptive rabbit 
parents sometimes come over to help 
brush bunnies looking for a home.

" We do well with our adoptions, ” 
Ms. Yule says. "Some people fall in 
love with their bunnies and bunnies 
rule the household. I’ve got people 
whose bunnies jump on the bed when 
it’s lime to get up. They know carrots 
and things arc kept in the fridge and 
they’ll bug you when you go there."

They make really good pets, she 
stresses.

"I haven’t met a dumb bunny yet" 

Distributed by The Associated Press
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Attorney general files federal lawsuit for $4 billion
Morales targets tobacco companies for their advertising directed to children

in hopes o f replacing customers who 
die from cigarette-related diseases.

Tobacco companies - which last 
year went to state court in Austin in 
an attempt to block a Texas lawsuit 
against the industry -questioned why 
Morales chose to file in Texarkana. 
He said the court’s (locket would allow 
the lawsuit to proceed relatively 
quickly.

Morales said noted Harvard law 
professors Laurence Tribe and Arthur 
Miller have agreed to play an active 
role in the case.

THbe aigued the 1992 case in which 
the U.S. Supreme Court, ruled that 
warning labels on cigarette packages 
don’t bar personal-injury lawsuits 
against companies. Miller is a legal 
consultant to ABC's "Good Morning 
America."

He also said five private law firms 
with extensive experience in complex 
litigation will help with the lawsuit 
on a contingency-fee basis.

If Texas wins, the lawyers will get 
IS percent of the overall jury award, 
with their payment coming from the 
federal share of recovered Medicaid 
dollars. Morales said.

request likely would be from Florida, 
said Morales spokesman Ron Dusek. 
That state is seeking $1.4 billion. 
Other suites that have sued include 
Mississippi, Massachusetts, West 
Virginia, Louisiana and Minnesota.

Tobacco companies that were sued 
called the lawsuit meritless.

“ Cigarettes are a legal product for 
sale in Texas, and the state of Texas 
has benefited from the sale of 
cigarettes for decades. Attorney 
General Morales is now trying to 
retroactively change the rules, and 
seek to impose upon tobacco 
companies a liability that the tobacco 
companies do not have to individual 
smokers or anyone else,” said Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Corp.

R J .  Reynolds Tobacco Co. said 
Texas benefits through taxes on 
cigarette sales and added, “ Mr. 
Morales’ assertion that the industry 
has operated illegally is ridiculous.’’

to 18 months.
The lawsuit - which follows legal 

action by six other states but is the 
first filed in federal court - marks the 
first governmental allegation that the 
tobacco industry has violated federal 
mail and wire fraud statutes, federal 
racketeering laws and federal 
conspiracy laws, according to 
Morales.

It alft> alleges violations of state 
andfederal antitrust laws and public 
nuisance laws. It addressed not only 
cigarettes but other tobacco products, 
including smokeless tobacco.

The $4 billion sought is the 
amount estimated Texas taxpayers 
have paid in smoking-related 
Medicaid claims alone from 1980 
through 1996. The figure includes 
state and federal money put into the 
health-care program for the poor.

The next largest damage award

By PEGGY F1KAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales has a message 
for tobacco companies: “ Leave our 
children alone.*’

He delivered it Thursday by filing 
a lawsuit in federal district court in 
Texarkana, seeking to recoup more 
than $4 billion spent in Texas on 
tobacco-related illness and to halt 
advertising he says targets children.

“ The day of reckoning is at 
hand," Morales said in announcing 
the lawsuit against the nation's 
biggest tobacco companies.

“ We are confident that the jury 
will see through the tobacco 
industry’s smokescreen and decide 
the time has finally come for these 
dealers in death to pay for the pain 
and suffering they have caused us 
a ll,"  Morales said, predicting the 
case would come to trial within a year

U.S. judge turns down request from soldier 
for honorable discharge after court martial

battle dress uniform with a U.N. 
patch and headgear before the start 
of a peacekeeping mission to 
Macedonia last October. In refusing 
the order. New said he had swom 
allegiance to the U.S. Constitution, 
not the U.N. charter. He argued that 
any order requiring him to serve a 
foreign master was unlawful.

In their novel pleading before 
Friedman earlier this month, New’s 
trio of lawyers argued that the soldier 
was involuntarily returned locivilian 
status when given an unlawful order 
by his commanders • thus he no 
longer falls under the military justice 
system's jurisdiction.

Friedman labeled that argument a 
“ tenuous stretch.*’

“ Even if ultimately there is merit 
to the argument that the orders given 
to S[)ccialist New were unlawful 
because they changed his responsibil
ities and allegiances from the U.S. to 
(the) U.N., the court would find it 
difficult to conclude that such

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
judge has refused to give an 
honorable discharge to an Army 
medic court-martialed for refusing to 
wear United Nations insignia during 
a peacekeeping mission to the former 
Yugoslavia.

Attorneys for Michael New, who 
has been handed a bad-conduct 
discharge, had sought to step outside 
the military judicial process by 
requesting an honorable discharge 
from U.S. District Judge Paul L. 
Friedman earlier this month.

In his ruling Thursday, Friedman 
refused to intervene in the case of the 
22-year-old from Conroe, Texas. But 
he d # n ’t slam the door, shut .on 
further involvement once New’s 
appeals through the military justice 
system are concluded.

New is the first American 
serviceman court-martialed for 
refusing to accept foreign command 
on a U.N. operation.

He refused to supplement his U.S.

changes transformed Specialist 
New’s status from U.S. military to 
civilian,’’ the judge wrote.

The government contends New 
was never asked to shift his alle
giance to the U.N. and remained at all 
times directly under the U.S. military 
chain of command.

The judge’s order “ seems to track 
the arguments that we made in the 
case, so we are certainly satisfied,’’ 
said federal prosecutor Robert 
S h a p i r o ,  w h o  a r g u e d  the  
government’s case before Friedman 
two weeks ago.

New’s lead attorney, retired Col. 
Ronald Ray of Kentucky, expressed 
disappointment that Friedman refused 
to explore whether the order to wear 
a U.N. uniform - or in fact even to 
deploy to Macedonia • was lawful. 
Ray contends the deployment is 
unlawful because the administration 
didn’t obtain prior congressional 
approval.

“ This Bill Clinton appointee did 
not want to reach the merits of the 
case,’’ Ray said of the judge.

“ Michael New’s question still 
stands: ’By what authority am I 
ordered to wear the uniform of 
another government?’’* Ray said. 
“ And there’s no satisfactory answer 
to the question and everybody’s 
dealing with procedure.’’

New remains on duty in Germany 
as a file clerk pending final disposi
tion of the court-martial.

His case has become a flashpoint 
for conservatives troubled by the
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Hereford, Texas.IRS agents conduct 
escort service sting Topic: A Unique Deferred Annuity With 

Returns linked 1b The Stock Market
to locate more suspected “ pimps and 
madams,’’ the statement said.

“ Even the oldest living profession 
must pay taxes,’’ Gastorf said. “ In 
particular, the IRS is after those 
money laundcrers who conspired to 
help hide this prostitution income.’’

Customers who used major credit 
cards to buy sexual favors ended up 
with the innocuous Tcjas name on 
their statements, court documents 
said. In exchange for the credit card 
service, Tejas charged a fee between 
12 percent and 20 percent.

The sting, dubbed “Operation Out 
Call,’’ used 1,000 law enforcement 
officers over a 2-year-long probe in 
42 states. Search and seizure warrants 
were executed this week simulta
neously in more than two dozen 
cities.

“ This is the largest IRS undercov
er operation I can remember in my 22 
years in federal law enforcement,’’ 
Gastorf said.

Authori t ies  est imate EMS 
laundered an annual volume of $6 
million and had laundered more than 
$ 16 million in credit card sales since 
1993.

“ Now it is lime for state and 
federal prosecutors across the country 
to reap the benefits of the years of 
hard work by the IRS agents and local 
police,’’ U.S. Attorney Paul E. 
Coggins said.

DALLAS (AP) A two-year, 
coast-to-coast investigation of 
call-girl rings has culminated in 
search warrants being served on 100 
businesses operating escort services 
in more than*20 cities, the U.S. 
Justice Department has announced.

Special agents of the Internal 
Revenue Service Criminal Investiga
tion Division and local police served 
the search warrants this week, said 
Douglas Gastorf, chief of the IRS 
Criminal Investigations Division in 
Dallas, in a prepared statement.

According to court documents, 
IRS agents in the undercover sting set 
up and ran an undercover business 
known as Tejas Financial Services 
based in Dallas. The agents used the 
business to pose as money laundcrers 
willing to launder funds generated 
from illegal prostitution.

When prostitutes’ customers used 
credit cards to pay for illegal sex acts, 
the agents would conceal the illegal 
income and activity from law 
enforcement agencies and the credit 
card companies and “ repaint’* the 
income as coming from a legitimate 
source, the Justice Department said.

Customers had to fill out Tejas’ 
Financial Services* credit verification 
forms listing their name, social 
security number, address, telephone 
number and date of birth.

Agents say they discovered a 
competitor while running Tejas. One 
of the businesses raided was EMS 
Inc. of Paramus, N J . ,  which the IRS 
said operated a similar money 
laundering business.

Tejas and EMS formed a 
partnership when American Express, 
suspecting misdeeds at EMS, 
terminated the company’s merchant 
account, agents said. Investigators 
used their access to EMS customers
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